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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chirman, Raliway Convention Committee, 1973 having' 
been authorised by the Committee, present this Third Report of the, 
Railway Convention Committee, 1973 on the action taken by 
Government on the recommendations contained in the Second 
Report of the Railway Convention Committee, 1971 on "Suburban 
Services." 

2. The Second Report of the Railway Convention Committee 1971 
was presented to both the Houses of Parliament on the 22nd 
F~bruary, 1973. Government furnished their replies indicating the 
action taken on the recommendations contained in the Report on the 
19th April, 11th July and 26th July, 1974. At their sitting held on. 
the 16th August, 1974 the Committee considered Government's repUes 
and finalised their comments thereon. The Committee also consider-
ed and approved draft Chapter-I of the Report. 

3. The Report has been divided into the following Chapters;-
I. Report 

II. Recommendations which have been accepted by Govern-
ment. 

III. Recommendations which the Committee do not desire t() 
pursue in view of Government's reply. 

IV. Recommendations in respect of which Government's re-
plies have not been. accepted by the Committee. 

4. An analysis of the action taken by Government on the recom-
mendations contained in the Second Report of the Railway Con-
vention Committee, 1971 is given in Appendix. It w9uld be observed 
therefrom that out of 55 recommendations made in the Report 37 
recommendations i.e. 67.3 per cent have been accepted by the Gov-
ernment and the Committee do not desire to pursue 4 recommen-
dations i.e. 7.3 per cent, in view of Government's reply. The replies 
of the Government in respect of 14 recommendations i.e. 215.4 per cent 
have not been accepted by the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 

Septembel" 6, 1974. 
BhGdra 15, 1896 (S). 

411. • •• 
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Chairman, 
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CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

--'--r ~: 

Integrated Perspective Plan for Suburban Trafllc (Serial NOlI. 3 aad 
11) and Mass Rapid Transit System (Serial Nos. 4, 39, 46 aad 55) 

The· Railway Convention Committee, 1971, in paragr~hs 1.29 
-and 2.20 of their Second Report ,had observed that the problem -of 
providing suburban inter-city transport servic~s between citieehav-
ing a p,?pulation of 10 lakhs or more was serious enough and neea.. 
ed to be tackled on an urgent basis. The Committee had urgedtbat 
comprehensive integrated plans should be prepared by" Govern-
ment in consultation with the State Governments and local authori-
ties to achieve the desired results. 

2. The Ministry of Railways, in their reply, while noting the ob-
servations of the Committee, have stated that according to the 
{:ensus of 1971, Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, Madras, Hyderabad, Ahme-
dabad, Bangalore, Kanpur and Pune have a population of ten lakhs 
and more and that formulation of integrated plans to meet the trans-
portation requirements of all theSe cities is being done by the Metro-
politan Transport Team under the Planning Commission. They 
have added that the integrated plans would have provided for both 
rail and road transportation and, therefore, Railways' plan would 
'form only a part of the overall plan. The Ministry of Railways have 
further stated that as the Fifth Plan has not so far been finalised, 
the precise nature and details of development programmes for cities 
with a population of 10 lakhs or more cannot be indicated. However, 
tentatively, a provision of Rs. 200 crores is being made for Metro-
politan Transport Porjects including Rs. 5 crores for conducting 
Traffic Studies in Bangalore, Kanpur, Ahmedabad, Hyderabad and 
Pune. 

_ 3. In paragraph 6.14 of the Second Report, the Railway Conven-
tion Committee, 1971 pointed out that long range transport planning 
for metropolitan regions required comprehensive studies and collec-
tion of data regarding traffic flows etc. They deplored that these 
studies were not undertaken by Government till the traffic situa.-
tion in the metropolitan cities had reached a critil.lal stage and had 
created serious problems in the implementation oi lon~ r9"'lge com-
'prehenstve transportation plans. .. J 

-" 
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4. In paragraph 6.52 the Committee fUrther pointed out that though 
the construction of the Rapid Transit System in the country had been 
entrusted to the RaHways, the question regarding the administrative 
authority for managing the system and the manner of financing it, 

r has not yet been decided by Government. The Committee de-
plored the delay in taking a decision on this important issue which 
has been :pending since January, 19'70. 

5. Explaining the position, Government have stated in their re-
ply to the Committee's recommendation coritained in paragraph No. 
6.14 that integrated metropolitan ti'aftic studies were initiated in 
the 1960sunder the aegis of a special team under the Plshning Com-
million of the Government of India, in the metropolitan cities of 
C&lcutta, Bombay, Delhi and Madras with a view to formulating 
comprehensive . traffie and transportation plan for each of these 
citles, and expert organisations under the State Governments were 
responsible for these traffic studies. Suburban Railway expansion 
schemes in the urban areas of Calcutta and Bombay had been 
thought Qf a result of such comprehensive transportation plans which 
started only in the Third ·Plap period and not earlier. 

6. It has been further stated that the Railways undertook the 
responsibility of surveys and construction of MT projects in the 
cities of Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras in the Fourth Plan. 
These projects will evolve the traffic solutions for these metropolitan 
cities thereby assigning the role of each mode of transport for public 
carriage. The MT Projects are essentially to cater to the needs of 
intra-urban traffic situation which are not the concern of the main 
line Railways. Also, in view the financial burden even on the 
existing suburban system the Railways are not in a position to 
undertake any large scale expansion of the suburban system or in-
troduce the suburban system in the metropolitan cities like Delhi 
etc., where it does not exist at present. However, Railways have 
already made the following important suggestions in the context of 
Bombay, to the Planning Commission and the Ministry of Finance 
in case the existing suburban system is required to be expanded on 
a large scale or introduced afresh in the metropolitan cities as a 
part of the total solution of the transport needs in these cities to 
.etv. the purpose of intra-urban trafBc:-

(t)J'und for such scheme should be made avaUable outside 
"the Railway's Pian. 

(il) There should be no interest' ·c.iividend liability on invest-
ment vide <j) above. . ~. 
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(iii) The operating losses, if any, anSlng out of such scheme-
should not be a burden on the Railways' finances. 

AltarIUlti"ely, ,the Railway losses on suburban system may be 
pegged down to the level of 1971-72 at 1972-73. Subsequent losses 
in excess of this amount should not remain a burden on the Rail-
ways' finances. 

7. It has been further stated that no decisions have yet been' 
reached with regard to the above suggestions of the Railway Board, 
and in ~e absence of this, Railways are not in a position eSther to· 
undertake any large scale expansion of existing suburban services: 
in the metropolitan cities or extend the suburban services in other 
cities where it does not exist at present. 

8. Government, while replying to the Committee's recommendation 
contained in paragraph No. 6.52, have stated that consequent on the· 
cdnsideration in March, 1972 of the Project Report on Dum-Dum 
Tollyganj line of MTP Calcutta, they have decided as under in re-
gard to financial arrangement and the setting up of Metropolitan 
Transport Authority of this project:-

1", , 

(i) That separate plan allocation should be made to the Rail-
ways for this Project till a separate authority is consti-
tuted. Till such time, the Railways would maintain se-
parate accounts for the construction and operation of the 
project. The Planning COmmission will d11cuss with 
the concerned authorities including the Government of 
West Bengal and advise at an early pate on the method of 
financing the capital cost of the Project and also the 
manner in which losses, if any, in follOWing the same sys-
tem will be shared. 

Cii) That the possibility of setting up a separate Metropolitan 
Transport Authority for Calcutta be investigated. The 
Planning Commission will initiate discussion with the 
State Government and the Ministry of Finance, Minis-

~ .... 

try of Railways, Mtnbtry of Transport and Shipping and 
Ministry of Works and Housing (Urban Development) 
with a view to reach a consensus abo\lt the composition 
and other organisation aspects, the functions and tespon-

. ' , 

iibUity of ·thls authority, Its relationMrlp ·with the State· 
Government -and. the Central Ministry' reaponItble for the 
co-ordibation of metrQpolitan tranapert'f.er vario\ls cities. 

t. The Committee note that the P1a~ t:4auD,*_ bltttated 
.etloD fOr prep.ratlon of ODIIlpreheDBlve tDtecrated .tau for --• 
.... tnlBe •. , for citIeI with a populallon 011' 10' ~ . ~ ... ' 
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.only in the Third Plan. The Committee note that these plans have 
not yet reached a conclusive stage. Considering the urgency 
of the problem, the Committee cannot belp observing that bad 
Government been alive to the realities of the situation and the 
pressing problems of the common man, they would have initiated 
this prOcess of prepa:'ation of integrated plans at least at the com,. 
mencement of the Third Plan So that it pro,vided an appropriate pers-
pective for undertaking short term and long term measures to re-
lieve the problem of transportation which has been responsible for 
generating a great deal of unrest. The Committee regret to have to 
point out that even now the integrated perspective plans have not yet 
been finalised. They cannot too strongly stress the need for early 
finalisation of these plans 81Dd taking of decisions in consultation with 
the State authorities, Railways and others concerned about the 
short term and long term measures which are required to be taken 
to provide the hard pressed working classes in these large cities with 
an assured means of transport at a cost which is within their reach. 

10. The Committee would also like to stress that learning from 
experience, Government ~hould now identify cities whose popula-
tion in the Fifth/Sixth Plans is likely to reach the mark of 10 lakhs 
or more so that planning of traffic requirements for them is takf'n in 
hand forthwith without loss of precious time. 

11. The Committee note that out of four metropolitan cities of 
-Ca_cutta, Madras, Bombay and Delhi, a concrete scheme has been 
finalised so far in respect of Calcutta only. The schemes for Bom-
bay, Delhi and Madras are at various stages of finalisation. The 
Committee feel unhappy that these schemes for Ma!'ls Transit re-
quirements should not have been finalised before the commence-
ment of the Fifth Plan. The Committee would like Government to 
take urgent measures in co-ordination and consultation with the 
State authorities and all others eoncerned so that the schemes for 
Rapid Transit System are finalised and appropriate decisions 
taken without delay for their implementation in the Fifth Plan. 

12. The Committee find that Government have not taken any 
clear decision about financing and management of Metropo~1tan 
Transport System with the result that the air of uncertainty cont!-
nues to vitiate all these projects. The Committee, stress that Gov" 
ernmen't at 'the highest' level mud address themselves squarely to 
these issu.es .ad announCe definitive and clear cut decision about the 
management : ... d flnancillg of Metropolitan Transport, Systems so 'S to'dispel all' ambiguity. and facilitate expeditious implementation. 
.' . 
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Optimisation of Existing Suburban Services 

(Serial r-;05. 6, 7,. and 2'> 

13. In paragraphs 2.5, .2.11, 2.13 and 3.17 the Committee had ob-
serv!!d that the additions and improvements in suburban serVices 
made by the Railways had not been adequate to meet the demand 
of suburban traffic and that these services did not receive the atten· 
tion they de~erved. They urged that, pending introduction of . Rapi~ 
Transit systems in the Metropolitan cities of Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras, wh~ch was bound to take a long time, the Railways should 
undertake a crash programme to bring about improvements in the 
existing services. 

14. Government, in their reply. while relerring to some of the 
steps they have taken in the past to improve the suburban services, 
have stated that the Railways have been endeavouring their best 
to augment the services so as to cope with the increase in suburban 
traffic. They have added that, the suburban services being a losing 
proposition, it is not possible to continue to extend suburban services 
irrespective of their effect on the Railway finances. They have also 
pointed out that they have in hand surveys for optimisation of the 
suburban services in Bombay area and that it will be the constant 
endeavour of the Railways to maximise suburban services within 
-the overall parameters of Railway finance and total national re-
sources. 

15. The Committee have pointed out earlier the gross delay in 
finalising the schemes for Mass Transit System. The Committee 
note' that according to the expert studies made by Railways there is 
scope for improving the frequency of services by reducing the head-
way between successive services and by lengthening the rake by 
addition of Electric Multiple Units. The Committee suggest that 
a.s implementation of Mass Transit System may take considerable 
time, the Railways should take concerted measure.s to optimise the 
existing suburban services in the Metropolitan cities in order to 
provide at least some relief to the hard pre~sed m.,Uons of commu-
jers who use these services. 

(Terminal Facilities: (SI. No. 10) 

16. In paragraph 2.19 of the Second Report, the Railway Con-
vention Committee, 1971 had. observed that the terminal facilities 
at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras were not adequate to cater to the 
needs of the passenger traffic and regretted the delay in undertak-
ing surveys ,for improving and augmenting those facilities. 

17. In their reply, ·Government have, stated, that the develop-
lIlent of necessary ~inar' fac.Ulties was a continuous ;c'ocess. 
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While furnishing further information on the subject, Government 
have stated that the Survey Report covering expansion of facilities 
at Bombay V. T ., Dadar and Mazagaon has been received and part 
of the work included in the Budget for 1974-73 and that the aug-
mentation of facilities at Churchgate is now expected to be com-
pleted by the end of 1974. It has also been stated that a survey for 
remodelling of Bombay Central has been completed and the Re •. 
port is under consideration . 

. Regarding Calcutta, UIe survey report for expansion of termi· 
nal facilities at Howrah has been received and Phase I of the scheme 
included in the Budget for 1974-75 and the techno.economic survey 
for studying the requirement of terminal and other anc1llary faci-
lities on long term basis at Sealdah etc. is in progreS'S. 

As regards Madras, it has been stated that the survey to assess 
the requirements of terminal facilities hll'S been completed and as a 
first step provision has been made for acqUisition of land in the 
Budget for 1974-75. 

11. The Committee regret to have to pdint out' that Railways did 
not take advance action to improve the terminal facilities at Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras to cater to the heavy increase in passenger 
trafftc which could have been well anticipated through intelligent 
planning. The Committee need hardly point out that provision of 
adequate terminal facilities should be an integral part of planning 
so that maximumbeneftt is extended to the ,trave'lling public from 
the heavy c,pital investments which have been made by the Rail-
ways in successive plans In rotnng stock, Improved signalling facilities 
etc. The Committee note that it is only lately that the Railways 
have undertaken some detailed surveys about requirements for 
improving the termnial facilities of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. 
The Committee would like 'to be informed of the emergent and con-
crete measures which have been taken by Railways 1'0 improve the 
terminal facilities for passengers at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras 
and the extent to which these haVe been able to relieve 'the problem 
of congestion and meet the -pressia8 need fer adequate passenger 
amenities. 

Classes of Accommodation in Suburban Trains (Sl. NQS. -%6 & 27) 

19. The Railway Convention Committee, 1971 had observed in 
paragraph No. 3.19 of their Second Report that suburban travel 
which was of short duration and mostly utilised by third class (now-
IeCOnd clall) passengers, should be mMl-Oriented and should provide 
one elus of travel only. The Comm1ttee had alao observed that apart-
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from marginal increase in capacity in the suburban trains, the aboli-
tion of First Class would also result in less expenditure on conatruc-
tion and maintenance of First class coaches on these trains. 

20. The Railways in their reply, stated that the occupatiolllevel 
of First Class coaches on the suburban services wu comparable to 
that of Third Class (now Secoad. Class) coaches and their. aonversion 
would not result in the physical av.,Ilabiij,ty o! extra accommodatiOn. 
-On the 9ther. hand, the abolition 'of First Class was likely to cause 
loss ot tl8tenue to the RaHways because First Class fares were about 
three times higher than the Third Class (now Second ClUB) fares. 

Railways have further stated that figures of occupation for First 
Class and Second Class have not been compiled on the CeGttaI Rail-
way separately and that information in respect of Calcutta area and 
Western Railway portion of Bombay ar~a is stUt being ueertained. 
The' assessment Ion the Southern Railway showed the fono~lQg per-
centage of occupation. 

Peak Hours Non Petk Houra 

lit ZAdCIaa lit .. 0-
Class (old Ill) o.s (oIdJU) 

Ma:ka.-t"riYello~e I 139% 360% 30% lTO% 

Madras-G .,J21mu1Ipundi 
I' 

83% a09% 43% 10,% 

Madras-Tambar~m llOYD 371% 3.3% 10,% 
. _ ... - .~--- ~.--------.---- .. --. 

As ,.gard8 the libly extent of fmancial lois if fttost· Clua was 
withdrawn from suburban services, Government have stated that this 
is being assessed in ccmsuitation with the concerned Zonal RaUway 
Administ~ations. 

21. FrOID the above iaformation regarding occapadou 01 the 
·subur~.n uailis ill Madras area, the Committee find that the eccupa-
tion level ta First Cla!1S coaches is fill" Ies& than that of Seetmd Class 
(old tbircl dan). The committee have no rea!lOD to believe tbat the 
position would be far different in Calcutta and Bombay areas.' The 
Committee would like to reiterate the recommendation of the pre-
vious Committee that in the intere .. t of overwhelmingly preponder-
ant number of Second Class suburban passengers, the suburban 

-servh:es. Ihould provide one class of travel only. Tbe Committee also 
trust that due care would be taken to ensure that, ladies and children 
below twelVe years are provided adequ8t~ nccommodatio~ b)' con-
tinDine to camaark i~ate compartments for them while introduc-
in~ onl)' one class of ,travel on suburban trains. 
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Residential Card Passes and concessional season tickets. (SI. No. 35) 

22. In paragraph 4.31, the Railway Convention Committee 1971 
had suggested that while assessing the losses in 'Suburban se~vices" 
the cost of free residential card passes and concessional season tickets 
issued to the railway officers and employees at these places should 
also be taken into account before arriving at the figure of losses so 
as to present a correct picture of the operational results of those 
services. 

23. Government, in their reply, while noting the recommenda-
tions, sta'ted that it would not be appropriate to deduct- the mone-
tary v~lue of the free residential card passes and concessional 
season tic~ets issued to Railway officers and employees in the 
metropolitan cities of Bombay, Calcu~ta and Madras, fr()m the figures 
of losses on Suburban Services since computation of monetary 
equivalent of the concessions granted could Qnly be of a 
notional value and could not be equated to real earnings. 
They also stated that instructions were being issued to Rail-
way Admini'strations to work out the monetary value of the 
free ~ard passes and concessional tickets issued during 1972-73 to 
the Railway employees and that the information would be furnished 
to the Railway Convention Committee. Subsequently when they 
were asked to indicate the monetary value for 1972-73 of 8uch passes 
andconcp.ssional tickets, Government have stated that the informa-
tion is being collected from the Railway Administrations. 

24. The Committee desire that the Ministry of Railways .should 
furnish the information relating to the monetary value of free card 
passes and concessional tickets issued to the Railway employees in 
the Annual Reports of the Ministry in future. 

Photographs on Season Tickets (SI. No. 38) 

25. In paragraph 5.21 of their Second Report, the Railway 
Convention Committee, 1971 had recommendN1 that the photographs 
of the season ticket holders should be affixed to the season tickets 
which would facilitate checking and eliminate misuse of the season 
tickets. 

26. Railways, in their reply, have stated the matter has been 
c.arefully considered in consult.ation with all the Zonal Railways 
c.oncerned. It has been adued that the cost of a photograph is 
almost equal to the cost of a season ticket. Further there is no 
chance of the photograph being used again for a subsequent ~easl)n 
lick~t. Consequently, the Railways concerned are of thp view that 
there might be considerable resistance on the part' of the travelling 
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public to incur recurring additional expenditure on account of 
photographs and therefore, it is difficult to accept the recommemla-
tion of the Committee. 

27. The Committee are not impressed with the plea put forward 
by the Rahways when they themselves have been pleading that 
because of misuse of suburban passes there is loss of revenue. The 
Committee consider that it should be possible to So devise a sea,'JOD-
ticket that it can be validated periodically, as necessary, after payment 
of due amount without having to replace the photograph every time. 
The Committee would like 'the Railways to go into the question and 
implement the recommendation in letter and spirit in order to obviate 
the misuse of seaSGn tickets. The Committee need hardly point out that 
this should be preceded by an educational compaign which would 
dispel all doubts and elicit the willing co-operation of the commuters 
to the system. 



CHAPTER II 

RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
THE GOVERNMENT 

Recommend.tio .. (S. No. I, Para No. 1.20) 

The Committae not that in Railway parlance 'Suburban. Ser-
vices' have a special connotation indicating train services where 
season ticket fares are lower than the season ticket fa~s 
generally charged ~y the Railways on their system. The conCf:S-
'Sional fares in suburban trains varies generaHy from 9 to 15 times 
single fares depending on the length of the journey as co~par~dto 
15 to 20 times single fares generally charged from all other season 
ticket holders. The Committee are rather surprised that secundera-
bad area where reduced season ticket fares are not available, should 
have been included by the Railways in their statistics of 'Suburban 
Services'. The Committee hope that in future the Railways would 
present a correct picture of the statistics 01 their 'Suburban Ser-
vices' and would include only those cities/sections in their statistics 
where special season ticket fares are applicable. They would also 
like the Railways to spell out specificaUy the connotation of Subur-
ban Services in such Railway statistics. 

Reply of Government 

The recomIl}endation made by the Convention Committee has 
been acceptea. In future data pertaining to those suburban areas 
only where the special concessional rates for season tickets are appli-
cable will be included in railway"'statistics which eventually will 
exclude Secunderabad where the special concessional rate for sea-
son tickets is not applicable. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974] 

Recommendation No. Z, Para No. 1.28 
I 

The Committee regret to note that till 1965 no detailed study of 
the traffic and transport requirements of metropolitan cities was 
undertnken by Government. It was only in October, 1965 that the 
Planning Commi.sion constituted a Study Team on Metropolitan 
Transport to undertake comprehensive traffic and transport studies 
in the 4 metropolitan cities of Bombay. Calcutta, Madras and Delhi. 
~he scope of these studies 1s being enlarged to include 5 other 

10 ___ ... ·w ••.. 
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cities viz. Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Kanpur and Pune. 
The Committee note that these studies are meant to provide Rapid 
Transit System in these cities for intra-city transport. The Com-
mtttM! 'like to emphasise that the problems of intra-city traffic in 
these over-populat\!(( citie~ which are spread over wide areas, are 
very acute and need to be solved with the utmost expedition so as 
to provide quick means of transport to the harassed citizens of these 
cities. It i8 <!Ommon knowledge that in these cities consierable time 
is expended by the general public and younger generation in travel-
ling to and from work, going to SchoolsjUniversity /Colleges etc. 
Fn!quent incidents involving law and order problems arise on ac-
count of inadequacy and laek of punctuality and regularity in the 
running of these services. The Committee cannot therefore stress 
too sqongly the need for providing reliable, punctual and efficient 
transport services at reasonable costs in these metropolitan cities. 

R~ty of Government 

The obBet'Yationa of the Committee are noted. The Planning 
Commission and the respective State Governments have alrea-4y 
moved in the matter of setting up the State Traffic Cells jar, their 
respective cittes of Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Kanpur 
and Pun.. These lIraffto cells will conduct comprehensive traffic 
and transportation studies for formulating trame and transportation 
plans for these cities. Completion of such studies will indicate the 
future direction in the traft\c matters for the cities. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B ~CC) .. 
4226 dated the 19th April, 1914]. 

Comments of. tile Comaittee 

The 'eoJJUDl*'ee would like to str .. that the .tudl. t. be UIlWo 
taken by the State Traffic Cells should be exit_iPoual,. oempletedJ 

RecombiC8dation No. 5, Para 1.31 

The Committee trust that all necessary arrangement. to imple-
ment these plans succe;sfully particularly the acquisition of land 
etc.: at reasonable costs, keeping adequate margin for future growth, 
should be made in a planed manner in advance. Land for raU 
transport should be an integrated part of the d~velopmental plans. of. 
metropolitan cities. The committ.ee urge that time-bound an~ ,action 
oriented programmes in this regard. should be prepared, With the 
utmost expedition. . ..... 
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Reply of Government . 

The observations 01 the Committee are noted. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Reeommendation (S. No. 12, Para 2.35) 

The Committee note that the Railways have introduced 9 coach 
rakes on certain sections of the Central and Western Railways at 
Bombay replacing the old 6 coach rak~s thereby incr~asing the 
capacity by 50 per cent. They regret that it has not been possible 
for the Railways to provide 9 coach rakes on all the sections due 
mainly to non~availabiIity of EMU stock. 

Reply of Gove~ment 

All the trains on Churchgate-Virar section, of Western 
Railway and on Bombay VT-Kalyan ~ Harbour Branch sectionB 
of Central Railway have been running with 9 coach rakes. Even 
on Kalyan-KasaralKarjat section of Central Railway, all trains are 
now running with 9-coach rakes. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Reeommendation (S. No. 13, Para 2.38) 

The Committee are unable to appreciate why the Railways, with 
all their resources, advance planning and implementation 
could Bot ensure that adequate number of 9 coaches rakes 
were available for introduction on all bu'Sy sections in time 
to provide much needed relief to the suburban passengers. The 
Committee StreB'S that Railways should enstirethat 9 coach rakes are 
introduced on all busy sections in the three cities of Bombay, Cal ... 
ctIttaand Madras, without further delay $0 as to relief congestion 
and· overcrowding at these places. 

Reply of Gov_eDt 

Nine coach EMU trains have been standardised for the Bom-
bay area. Existing EMU rakes and those being procured for Bom-
bay area conform to thi'S standard. In Calcutta and Madras areas, 
a majority of the EMU rakes consist of 8 coaches comprising of 2 
un:its, each Unit having 4 coaches (1 Motor and :3 trailer Coaches). 
Under tbe present loading conditions occuring during peak period 
traffic, the motor coaches are already running under conditions 
of overloading. It will, therefore, not be desirable to load the 
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traction equipment further by. addition of another coach as it will 
l~ad to frequent failure and burn out ·of traction equipment. 

12 rakes in CalC\ltta area are in six coach formations. These 
are. of earlier design orginially provided for 3000 Volts DC traction 
in 3 coach unit sets, 2 such units forming a rake. Conversion of 
these rakes into 9-coach rakes by coupling 3 units together Is being 
e¥8Inined. This will reduce the no. of sU' h coach rakes from 12 
to 8 and would be possible with the availability of additional co-
aches to the current standards for making up the reduction rakes. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
datej the 19th April, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 14; Para No. 2.37) 

The Committee further recommend that the reqUirements of such 
coaches for other metropolitan cities, where the traffic SO requires, 
shOUld be assessed in advance and plans prepared for production 
and procurement of the requisite number of coaches fQr introduc-
tion in these cities well in time. 

Reply of Govel1lment 

The observat1ons of the Committee are noted. The question of 
introdu~tion of electric multiple unit suburban services in other 
areas will be examined in consultation with the Planning Com-
mit;sion and the Ministry of Finance as and when the need arises. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B (RCC) -4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 15, Para 2.38) 

The Committee learnt during their study tour to Bombay that 
it would be possible to further relieve overcrowding by Introducing 
12 coach rakes. They note that the Railways have dropped the pro-
poSal to run 12 coach rakes O!l account of technical diftlculties. The 
Committee would like the Railways to have this matter investigated 
thoroughly keeping in view the practice followed in other countries, 
and the technical developments in the field so that if it is found 
fe8'Sible to operate 12 coach rakes on busy sections on suburban 
lines at a lafer date, tho~ ~ could be pressed into service to relieve 
overcrowding. 

Reply of Government 

, Prior to .1969 Zonal Railways in Bombay had under their con-
sid~ration the pJ'oposa~s relating to the study of optimisation with 9 
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car rake and also maximisation with 12 car rake scheme with 
a view to increase the Passenger Commuter transport capacity. 
Subsequently, Railways M.T.P. OrgRnisation was set up in July 1969 
for coBducting techno-economic feasibility studies of Mass Rapid 
Trall8it System (M.R.T.S.) based on the traffic and transportation 
plans prepared by the Maharashtra State Traffic Cell. During the 
course of the aboves8td study M.T.P. availed of the technical con-
sultancy services from U.K. Consultants from March 1972 to June 
1972 for matters relating to the traffic situation of 1981 and its sol-
ution. 

2. After taking advantage of the ben~fit of advice of U.K. Con-
sultants, Railway Board dr.opped the scheme of 12 car rakes on the 
following grounds:-

(i) Dislocation of traffic due to lengthening of the station 
platforms for a 12 car-rake; 

(li) Di&IOcation of traffic due to re-signalling of the line for 
21 minute headway for 12-ear rake; 

(iii) Difficulty envisaged in handling 12-car rake traffic at the 
terminal stations i.e. VT and Churchgate during peak 
hours. 

(iv) Problems a'Ssociated with the dispersal of peak period tra-
ffic at the stations. 

(v) The scheme of 12'-car rake would involve very high cost 
and even then will not fully cope up with the future 
tratftc. 

(vi) 12-car rake operation is extremely doubtful in Bombay 
situation. 

(vii) Development of a new traffic corridor is inevitable even 
with 12-car rake scheme. The new corridor will have the 
benefit of reduced overcrowding against the lkar rake 
'SCheme. 

(viii) In view of the above said position, 12:'car rake .eheme 
may result in wastage of expenditure. 

3. However, to relieve traffic overcrowding, other schemes like 
6th corridor and 7th corridor etc. have been evolved by M.T.P. ill 
consultation with U.K. consultants. The scheme of 6th corridor is 
under consideration and shall be finalised soon in consultation with 
the Planning Commi'Ssion and Ministry of Finance. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) -4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974]. . 
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Further info~tiO;Q called lAw by dae Committee 

Please indicate the final decWon taken regarding the 6thCorri~ 
dor. (LSS O.M. No. 114173-RCC dt. 11-6-74) 

Reply of GoverQIDent 

The 6th Corridor scheme has been e'I'1visaged as a surface type 
of mass rapid transit system separate from the Railways' suburban 
system operating in Bombay area. The "cherne cop-sisti of: ...... 

(i) anew d01.lble line system between Goregaon and Fort 
Market, following the Western Railway lines between 
Goregaon and Bandra, making Use of the Central Railway 
lines between Sandra and Raoli Junction and again 
foU~wing the Harbour Branch of the Central Railway 
between RaoIi Junction and V.T. with a separate terminus 
at Fort Market. 

(ii) a double line extension to Bhandup of Central Railway's 
Harbour Branch (V.T.-Kurla). 

Tbe scheme whose preliminary estimate cost prepared in 1972 is 
B.a. 90 .crores is DOW under Final Location Survey. The Planning 
Commissicm has prOvisionally agreed to the scheme heiDg taken up 
in the Fifth Plan period aDd accoI:dingly a provision has been made 
in the 1974-75 Quciget to take up the construction WM'k whim will 
iake five years to cOInplete. 

The Govemment'sapproval to tbe construttion wwk will be 
obtained after the Planning Conunission has finally cleared the Pro-
ject. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4221 
dated the 11th July, 1974] 

Recommendation (S. No. I', Para 2.38) 

The Committee are concerned to note that a number of EMU 
rakes of 1928 viB~e are still being used on the Central al1d Western 
BaUwaya, Bom~. It is obvio\lls that inspite of continuous and ex-
t.uive repaira req\lired by this old EMU stock, these coaehes would 
be haYing frequent failures aftecting punctuality of the trains and 
cautling peat inconvenieaee to the commuters. It is, therefore, 
fteCessary that earJ:l¥t eftorts are made to expedite the procurement 
of EMU stoek by "ugmenting the manufaetwring capacity of Inte-
iJ'al Coach Factory aad, putting the working of MIs. Jepops on a 
SQUDdfooting. , 
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Reply of the Government' 

The observations of the Committee are noted. 

As regards putting the working of Mjs. Jessops on a sound foot .. 
ing, the matter has been referred to the Ministry of Heavy Industry 
for their further attention. 

As regards Integral Coach Factory, it may be .mentioned that 
earnest efforts are being made to augment the mMufacturing cap-
acity. of E.M.Us. there. The total production of E.M.Us. and of D.C. 
EMUs. in particular, in 1973-74 (to end of February, 1974) is al-
ready in eXcess of the production for the year 197.2--73. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) -4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 17, Para 2.40) 

The Committee are perturbed to note that the manufacture of 
electric equipment for EMU coaches, particularly for ~etre gauge 
coaches, consituted a constrained on the production programme of 
such coaches at the Integral Coach Factory. The Committee see 
no reason why Government 'could not plan a production· programme 
for electric equipment for EMU- coaches at HElL Bhopal and Har-
dwar to en'Sure that the requirements of EMU' eoathes for such eq-
uipment were met in full. The committee stress that effective 
measures should urgently be. taken by Government to' ensure that 
the electric equipment for EMU coaches, particularly for metre 
gauge coaches, is supplied to the Integral Coach Factory to meet the 
full reqUirements of such coaches by the Railways. ." 

Reply of Government 

Close liaison is being maintained with Messrs Heavy Electricals 
of India Ltd., Bhopal and periodical high level discussions with the 
firm and visits to their works are ma?It)y offise~~ of the RRilway 
Board and ICF to review the supply and sort out difficulties. 

With regards to equipments required for MG AC EMUs, since 
originally this equipment was imported from abroad and additional 

. requiremen~ were small, these were planned for imports. How-
ever, the prices quoted by the foreign suppliers shuv.red abnormal 
iJ;lcrease in prices over the prices paid earlier. Mis HElL were ap-
proached to consider indigenous manufacture of this equipment also. 
At present the design details of this equipment for indigenoUs manu-
facture are under discussion between RDSO and HElL. 

fMinistry of Railways (Railway Boazod) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) -4226 
, dated the 19th April, 19'74]. 
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Further information called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the results of discussions between RnSa and 
HElL regarding the design details of electric equipment for EMU 
coaches. . ••• 4, , 

[LSS a.M. No., 1!4113-RCC dt. 11-6-74] 
Reply of Government 

Preliminary meeting in respect of traction equipment for MG AC 
EMU coaches was held between ICF, RDSO and HElL in August, 
1973 at which the possibility of using BG EMU equipment e.g. TM 
type 253 BY, blower units, 33' wheel diatransfW'l1lers, rectifiers, etc. 
was discussed. Currently the possibility of accommodating BG 
AC EMU equipment on the bogie, underframe and inside MG AC 
EMU coaches is ~ing examined in greater detail by R. D. S. O. 
Further discussions will continue when the analysi'S is finally made. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4221 
dated the 11th July, 1974] 

Recommendation (S. No. 18, Para 2.'1) 
In this connection, the Committee would also invite attention to 

the recommendations made by them in Paragraphs 2.107, 2.108 and 
2.109 of their First Report on "Accounting Matters" wherein they 
have .tressed the need for accelerating the production programme 
of EMU coaches by the Railways. 

Reply of the Government 
The observations of the Committee are noted. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 

dated the 19th April, 1974]. 
Recommendation (S. No. 19, Para 2.52) 

The Committee note that there has been improvement in the 
average headway between the trains in the peak period at Bom-
bay, Calcutta and Madras and that the 2-minute service would pro-
gressively be run on the Western Railway, Bombay by 1975-76 sub-
~ect of the availability of requisite number of EMU stOck and the 
work of quadrupling of lines would be completed by December, 1'973. 
They also note that the question of reducing the headway further 
is under study by the Survey Teams at Bombay and Calcutta. The 
possibility of reduction of headway at Calcutta and Madras is limited 
dUe to lack of seperate suburbl!Jl platform at Howrah and level 
crossings at Madras. The Committee hope that with the completion 
of the studies already undertaken at Bombay and Calcutta, every 
endeavour would be made by the Railways to reduce to the minim\.' 1I 
the headway in these cities consistent with safety and the need for 
introducing more trains. 



Reply of Gqvernnaent 
The observations of the Committee are noted. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 0.14. No. 73.B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974] 

'FurCber infolntationcatled -fer by the Committee 
Please indicate the 'results of the st~dy made by the Survey 

Teams at Bombay and Calcutta and action taken in pursuance 
thereof. 

(LSS O. M. No. l..;4-73-RCC dt. 11.6.74) 
Re~ly of G~vernment 

The Reports of the Survey Teams of the Central and Western 
Railways on optimisation of suburban services in Bombay have been 
received. For the Central Railway the Report has 8Uggested gra-
dual reduction of the prevailing headway of over 6 mts. to 5 mts. 
in the first phase, 4 mts. in the second phase and 3 mts. in the last 
phalle. The Western Railway Report has suggested gradual reduc-
tion of headway from 4 mts. after Churchgat;e..Grant Road quadru-
pling to 3 mts. in the ftrst stage and 2' mts. in the secoDd stage on 
each corridor. The reduction of headway will involve resigDalling 
of present linell, incre8'Sing th~ electric overhead and subatation,ap-
acities, provision of additional car shed facilities fol' additional EJ.e... 
ctiicMultiple Units, etc. The reports are Wlder examination. 

2. As regards Calcutta, as was e",~.ainedto the Committee, the 
$Cope for any further reduction in the headway both on the Eastern 
as well as on the South Eastern Railways is' extremely limited due 
to fton-availability of a seperate suburban platforms at Howrah 
station. The report of the Survey for provision of Terminal Facil-
ities for Suburban and -Non-Suburban Tra. at HOWl'ah station has 
been received and Phase I of the proposals has been iDcluded in the 
BUQget for 1974-75. Techno-Economic Survey for Terminal and 
Sectional facilities for dealing with suburban and Non-suburban 
traffic in Howrah and Sealdah divisions (excluding Howrah station) 
is also in. progress. An Engineering-cum~Traffic Survey for pro-
vWon of.a separate subsidiary Suburban Terminal for South East-
ern Railway is also in progress. 

rMinistry of Rlys. (Rly. Board) O. M. No. 73-iB (RCC),-4221 dated 
the 26th July, 1974.] 

Recommendation (S.No. 20, Para 2;53) 
As regards Madras, the Committee would like the Railway Ad-

ministration to take initiative in consultation with the Planning 
Commission, Ministry of Transport and State Government to draw 
up a plan for construction of under lover bridge at important and 
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busy level crosain,gs so as to increase the frequency of suburban 
trains in that area. 

Re'ply of GovernmeDt 

The planning Commission is already seized of the seriousness of 
rthe . problem. The, propose to make a specific provision in the 5th 
.FiVe Year Pian within the central Roads programme of the Minis-
try of Shipping and Tran~port for constrl,lction of und,erloverbridges 
in addition to the normal provision made in the National High-
ways .programme.They also· envitaged provision of full cost of seI'-
.acted bridges. aadtheir construction by a single autbority. The 
Jnechanias of implementing this programme. are ;Wlder consideration 
by ·the P~niag Commission. This programIlle will be in addition 
.~ . fwIcis normally being. provided by the Ministry of Railways ud 
State Governments for underloverbridges. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) -4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974] 

Further information called for by tbe Committee 
. Ploease Intimate the decision taken regarding the mechanics of 

'implementing the programme of selected bridges..and their. construc-
'tien by a single authority. 

[LSS O.M. No. 11417S-RCC dated 11-8-1974.] 

,,,,Iy of Govemme~t 

The Planning Commission have adviaed 'that a apeoial provision 
0[·& .. 25 crores is envisaged &s part of the Central Roads Programme 
,,in the 5th Plan for bridges across level-crossings. This outlay is 
.over and above the:normal provision included for overlunderbridges 
in the railway5 and the National Highways sector. 

It is further advised by the· Planning Commission that the funds 
for these schemes would be handled by the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport and these WoUld be treated like any other Central Roads 
,ecRemeJ. They have also requested the Ministry of Shipping and 
Tr~nwort to work out the details of the schemes in consultation 
with tb.e Railway.Board 'so that an overall programme for over I under 
,briQges is f0rmulat.ed aad considered for implementation in the 
Fifth Plan in consultation with the Planning Commission, 
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Based on the proposals received from the Zonal Railways a list 

of level crossings together with requisite details has been .furnished 
to the Ministry ot Shipping and Transport to jointly arrive at the 
iner se priorities and to formulate the programme within the funds 
allotted by the Planning Commission. The matter is under exami-
nation of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport at present. 

[Ministry of Railways (Rly. Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4221 
dated the 11th July, 1974.] 

Recommendation (S. No .. 22, Para No. 2.55) 

The Committee would further recommend that the Ministry of 
Railways in consultation with the Ministry of TranaportlState Gov-
ernments should identify the mi'Ssing links in providing under and 
over-bridges on level crossings which are hampering the smooth 
movement of traffic in busy areas. The Committee stress that time-
bound programme should be prepared to provide these missing links 
at the earliest. ' 

Reply of Government 

Finalisation of programme in consultation with Ministry of 
Transport and the State Governments will depend upon release of 
special allocation for construction of road overlurider bridges by the 
Planning Commission. It IS understood that Planning Commission 
are inclined to allot RI. 25 Crores for the special programme of 
Road over-bridges. Further action will be taken in consultation with 
the Ministry of TransportlState Governments as soon as firm allot-
ment is indicated. 

[Ministry of Railways -(Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
daDed the 19th April, 1974] 

Further information cal1e4 for by the Comndttee 

Please intimate the final decision of the Planning Commission 
regarding allotment of Rs. 25 crores for the Special Programme of 
Road over/under bridges and further action taken in consultation 
with the Ministry of Transport/State Governments in the matter. 

[LSS O.M. No. 114173-RCC dt. 11-6-74] 

Reply of Government 

The Planning CommiS'Sion have advised that a special provision 
of Rs. 25 crores is envisaged as part of Central Roads programme 
in the 5th Plan for bridges across level crossings. This outlay is 
over and above the normal provision included for overtunder bridg.,s 
in the railways and the National Highways sector. .' 
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It is further advised by the Planning Commission that the funds 

for these schemes would be handled by the Ministry of Shipping & 
Transport and these would be treated like any other Central Roads 
Schemes. They have also requested the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport to workout the details of the schemes in consultation 
with the Railway Board so that an overall programme for overt 
\Uldel" I bridges is formulated and considered for implementation in 

,·theFifth PIIm in consultation with the Planning Commission. 
Base~ on the propos~ls received from Zonal Railways, a list of 

level .crossings together with requisite details has been furnished to 
the Ministry of Shipping and Transport to jointly arrive at the 
inter se priorities and to formulate the programme within the funds 
'allotted by the Planning Commission. The matter is under exami-
nation of the Ministry pf Shipping and Transport at present. 

, " ~ . " 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-

4221 dated the 11th July, 1974] 
Commehts of the Committee .----.. (SI. Nos. 20 and 22) 

The Committee' note that the Planning Commission realisiq the 
necessity fOl' provision of bridges across busy level crossinp have 
Bdvise'd that'special provision of as. 25 crores is envisaged at part 
'Of the ·Central Road Propamme in the Fifth Plan for this purpose. 
TkeCOInmittee would urge that necessary schemes in: this regard 

'·may he formulated expeditiously and taken up for exeeution within 
a time-bound programme. 

Recommendation (S. No. 23, Para 2.60) 

The Committee note that steam traction is used in some sections 
of Calcutta an~ Madras for suburban trafftc as electriftcation of those 
sections would not yield a reasonable return to the Railways. They 
also note that diesel engines are not used on these sections due to 
their non-availabflity. The Committee consider that in deciding the 
type of traction to be used the Railways should take into account 
the needs of tramc, both passenger and goods. In regard to the 
suburban tTaftic; the Committee have already recommended in Para-
graph 1.28' that Government should aim at providing quick, cheap 
and sure means of transport to the commuters to metropolitan cities 
and that the question whether financial cost and the losses, if any, 
incurred on providing such services should be borne by the Rail-
ways or some other authority, 'Should be decided by the Government 
separately. . Tile Committee would like the Railways to study the 
r"lu~r~m~ta of traffic on these sections witQ a view to determine 
the traction needed to haul that trafftc and provide the same to cope 
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with the growing traffic to relieve congestion and overcl'QWdin,. In 
the meantime the Committee recommend that Railway shoWd put 
diesel.engines on these 'Sections, on a priority basis, particularly d~· 
ing peak hours to meet the needs of suburban traffic. 

Replyef Govemment 

As already pointed out the policy regarding suitable fiuncial 
arangements for qperation of rapid trans.it system/Slolb\trban lervice 
durIng the 5th Plan is under consideration of the Plannina Ccnn-
mieBion. A definite view on the issues involved is e~peCted to be 
take up as soon as possible. The recommendation of theCoDllllit-
tee regarding putting diesel engines on suburban services on priQrity 
baslspartieulady during peak hours is noted. It is however, point-
ed out that with the limited diesel en&1nes .at their diaposal it may 
not bepoasible for the Railways to implement this recommendation 
.Iltratehtaway. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M, No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974] 

Recommendation (SI. No. 25, Para 3.18) 

·The Committee are howev.er concerned to nate that the nwm.er 
. of suburban trains on the Section' between Gr.t B.cNtd and .Chureh-
pte in 2om.bay wQU).d be increased. during peak hours from '5 to 
80 by the Western Railways, only wben new EMU faMe Dec.wme 
available from Integral Coach Factory.and Mis. JeIIOPi which will 
take time. The Committee are surprised that ao adva.n~· plan.nmg 
was done by the Railways to order the manufacture of EMU coaches 
and to ensure their availability for running additional number of 
trains on this Section well in time of the .compleUon oiquadNpling 
of tile lines OIl this Section. The cielay in. l'UPIJing the adlc;Utianal 
nwnber of trains, for want of adequate number of EMU atoc;:k. would 
rault in non-utiliaatiQn of line capacity which has been· created at 

. heavy capital coat, apart from causing delay in ptovicii.Pa .relief frQm 
overcrowding to the aubl.lrban passengers on this SectiQll. The Com-
mit1lee recommend that e1fecuve me~ras ahouldbe taken by the 
Railways urgently to ensure that suficientEMU ~hes ~ m~e 
available by the Integral Coach Fac~ry and Mis. Jenops by step-
ping up their production, to run the addtional trains by the .eIl!! of 
1978. 

Reply of .Government 

Advance planning to order adequate number of 'EMU eoaehes for 
running additional trains with the commissioning CJf quadrupHng 
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works in Churchgate-Grant Road section, was taken well in time. 
The additional coaches are expected to be available to enable intro-
duction of addttonal services that would be possible consequent -
upon the commissioning of the quadrupling work which i. now e:x-
peeled to be completed within the current financial year, viz. 191t-
75. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974] 

...... mendation (S. No. 28, Para No. 3.21) 

The Committee note that the question of providing increased 
standing accommodation in suburban trains has been under comi-
deration of the Railway Design and Standard Organisation for a 
considerable time. They are constrained to observe that the aD.S.O. 
has not taken up this problem on a priority basis, which it deserved. 
The ComIn1ttee recommend that the R.D.S.O. should axamine with-
out delay how best accommodation in the existing EMU coat'hes 
could be optimised and evolve a new design suited to reqUirements 
for future EMU coaches. While increasing the capacity of these 
coaehes partleular attention should be paid to the problem of ade-
quate ven.tilation and safety. The Committee have no doubt that 
in evolving the new layout of EMU coaches for SUburban services 
R.D.S.O. Railwaya would· keep in view the latest technological cleve-
lopm8'llt and layouts of similar rail coaches in foreign countries. 

Reply of Govemment 

The recommendations have been noted. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board~ O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-422B 
dated the 19th April, 197.] 

J'arther- Information called for the' Committee 

Please indicate whether the RDSO has taken up the question 
of how best accommodation in the existing EMU coaches could be 
optimised etc. and the progress made. 

Please alBb intimate the latest technical developments of 
similar' rail coaches abroad which are of relevance hldian conditions. 

[LSS O.M. No. 114173-RCC dt 11-6-74] 

Repl, of Governmeat 

Action has already been finalised by RDSO for increasing the 
clllTYing capacity of B.G. OC EMU coaches operating on Suburban 
sections of Bombay area. The design provides for 27 per cent more 
passenger carrying capacity than the existing EMU stock . . 
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Due considerations was given to the latest Technical develop-
ment and layouts of suburban stocks in use in the foreign countries 
while preparing the design for the higher capacity DC EMU stock . ...... :, 

The fUrther technical developments of similar rail coaches abroad 
which are of relevance to Indian conditions will be advised from ' 
time to time and our Research and Designs Organisation altered on 
such advices. 

[Ministry of Rlys. (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4221 
datec;l the 26th July, 1974.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 29, Para No. 3.22) 

The Committee have no doubt that before introducing coaches 
with the new lay-out on an intensive scale, they would be tried on 
pilot basis so as to ascertain the passengers' reactions as al~ to en-
sure that theysubserve the purpose of providing maximum conifort,. 
safety and optimum utili~ation of space. 

Reply of Government 

It is confirmed that only one rake of 9 coaches with increased, 
carrying capacity has been ordered on pilot basis to ascertain 
passengers' reaction. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-BCRCC)-4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974] 

Recommendation (SI. No. 30, Para No. 4.9) 

The Oommittee note that the season ticket fares charged from 
the suburban passengel"S in the three cities of Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras are lower than those charged from non-suburban season 
ticket holders in oth~ cities. These fares ge.nerally range from 9 
to 15 single journey fares for performing 50 journeys in a month in 
theSe cities, compared to 15 to 20 single journey fares charged from 
non-suurban season ticket holders. The Committee are surprised 
to note that the suburban .!'leason ticket fares in the three cities were 
not also uniform. While these fares, in respect of first class season 
tickets, were made uniform for aU distances in the three cities in 
1969, the third class suburban season ticket fares were made uni-
form in April, 1972 upto 48 Kms. only, beyond which the fares still 
differ to some extent: The Committi!!e feel that the diversity on the 
suburban season ticket fares in the three cities should not have been 
allowed to continue indefinitely after the Companies Railways were 
taken over by Government. They recommend that tbe diver.sity 
still existing in the third class suburban season ticket fares, should 
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be removed and uniform fares should be pz:escribed in the three 
cities. 

Reply of Gevernment 
Th~ Committee's recommendation that the diversity still exist... 

ing in the III cla9S suburban season ticket fares should be removed 
has been noted and will be kept in view at the time of rationalisa-
tion of the fares in future. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC---4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974] 

Further information caUed for by tbe Committee 

Please indicate the precise action taken in bringing about uni-
form third claSB subdrban 'Season ticket fares in the last budget pro-
posals. 

[LSS O.M. No. 1!4!73-RCC dt. 11-6-74] 

Bepl)' of Government 

In the last Budget propoals for revi'Sion of freight and fares from 
1-4-74, the season tickets fares were not increased lit all. As observed 
by the Minister for Railways in his Budget Speech for 1974-75, this 
was done with a view to exempt the "comlnuters who belong to an 
inelastic income group from any increase in thi'S item of their cost 
of livIng." 

[Ministry of Rlys. (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)--4221 
dated the 11th July, 1974.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 31, Para No. 4.10) 

The Committee note that no scientific cost study of the suburban 
fares has been made by the Railway so far and that the detailed 
cost studIes, undertaken by the Railways, would be completed in the 
next 18 months. The Committee recommend that earnest efforts 
shOUld be made to complete the cost studies of passenger fares ex-
peditiously. At the same time, they would like the Railways to 
determine the cost of suburban services separately from those of other 
passenger services in view of the fact that the assets on the subur1)an 
services, i.e., line capacity, locomotives, coaches, etc. are used very 
intensively and, therefore, the operating ratio of the suburban ser-
vices may well be lower than other passenger services. After the 
study has been completed, the Railways may examine to what ex-
tent it would be possible to adjust the fare structure of the suburban 
services, keeping in view the desirability of providing cheaper travel 
to suburban pa8sen~ers. 
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Reply of Government 

Scientific cost analysis of ooacbil'lg Iitl'Vtces has already been taken 
in hand and the studies are expected to be completed in th~ cOW"Se 
of next year. So far· as suburban services are concerned, cost ftgurea 
are already being worked out on a broad basls. Detailed studies are 
now in hand to review completely the methodology of costing. of 
suburban services and to introduce further refinements and accu-
racy in the method of costing. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974] 

Reeomrnendatiell (8. No. 3Z, Par. N.. 4.u)" , 

The Committe~ have pointed elsewhere in the Report that they 
attach highest importance to the provision of adequate transport 
facilities in the metropolitan arMs in th~ i1tterest of planned deve-
lopment. The Committee have no doubt. that if Government on con-
sideration of all aspects feel that fares should be kept lower than 
the coSt, a suitable decision would be taken in consultatien with 
concerned authorities, particularly the PIanping Commission, Minis-
try of Finance, and State Governments. The Committee would ~so 
like the Government to make a study as to the extent to which 
other railway systems in foreign countries provide suburban travel 
facUlties at a rate lower than their cost and how their deficits· are 
met. 

Reply of Government 

The Committee's observations afe noted. The question of making 
suitable changes in the suburban fare strudure will be cOJl.sidered 
along with the provision of additional transport· faciUties in the 
metrop9litan areas in consultation with the" Ministry of Finance and 
the Planning Commission. A cost analysis of the passenger services 
is also not available at present. This work has already been under-. 
taken and is-likely to be completed in about a year. & for the ex-
tent· to which other railway systems in foreign countries provide 
suburbaa travel faoilities at a lower rate than their cost and how 
their deficits are met, our in_formation is that the British, German 
and French· Railways get compensation from their re3pective Go\1'-
ernments for losses on suburban traffic. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-422fr 
dated the 19th April, 1974] . 
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Further information called for by the Committee 

Please furnish a detailed. note on the position obtaining in the 
B';itish, German and French Railways regarding compensation from 
their respective Governments. . 

[LSS a.M. No. 114173-RCC dated 11-6-74] 

Reply of Government 

Although some general information collected from foreign Rail-
way periodicals and reports of the Birtish Railways Board is .avail-
able on the subjeCt, detailed and specific information is not avail-
able. This has been called for from the Railway Advisers posted 
in these countries and will be furnished as soon as it is received. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-
4221 dated the 26th July, 1974]. 

Recommendation No. 33, Para No. 4.29 

"The Gommittee are concerned to note that losses on suburban 
.services in the three cities of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras are 
increasing year after year and that in 1970-71 these losses were as-
:sessed at about ~s. 12 crores. The losses in Calcutta area have been 
the highest and amounted to over Rs. 9 crores in 1970-71. The 
Committee are p4!rturbed at the high incidence of losses on subur-
ban services in the Calcutta area. The Committee would like the 
.Railways to analyse the causes of these abnormal losses and to re-
duce the same by effecting utmost economy in expenditure and in-
creasing revenue earnings by plugging leakages like ticketless travel 
etc. in that area. They hope that with the improvement in the law 
and order situation in the Eastern Sector,it would be possible for 
the Raijways to show better results i~ future." 

Reply of the Government 

The ob~ervat1oJ?s made by' the Raih.vay Convention Committee 
in regard to the -high InCidence of losses on Suburban SerVices in 
Ca1cutt~' "area· duri~g 1970-71 have been· noted. • While a broau ana-
1ysl~ of th~ }a~ses fof'the losses h.ad ah-ea'dy been inad~ &I)d i~d~
cat'ed to the Comtnittee-vide "Paras 4.17 to ~:21 of the aeportib~ 

. 1he Railways have been" advised to make a" detailed an;dysis of the 
eauses for the abnormal loaes ancl to take 1titective steps to reduce 
~en~tw:e ~ also to- U;nprove the e~gs. 

2. In SQ f~ @i pluu,in.s _l.e~ges of reve~~e 9n account o~ ti~ket
less tra\;el on Suburb·in I~tfons is· Concerned,instructions have 
~di ~ ··iSS~~ l~" ~he cOftcerrtt!d 1taJlway AdlnintitraGiI)S to 
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intensify checks in Suburban trains in order to minimise the inci--
, dence of ticketless travel in those trains. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. N,o. 73-B(RCC)-422S: 
dated the 19th April, 1974] 

Further information called for by the Committee 
Please indicate the results of detailed analysis made by the Rail-

ways concerned, the action taken in pursuance thereof and the-
results achieved. 

[LSS O.M. No. 114173-RCC dated 11-6-74], 

Reply of Govemment 
In reply to the recommendation No. 33, Para 4.29, it was indi-

cated that railways had been advised to make a detailed analysis:. 
of the causes for the abnormal losses and to take effective steps to> 
l'educe expenditure and also to improve the earnings, The results. 
of the detailed analysis made by the railways, the action taken by 
the railways in pursuance thereof and the results achieved have 
been called for from the railways and the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
will be advised after the information has been obtained. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-
4221 dated the 11th July, 19741.· 

Recommendation (5. No. 34, Para 4.30) 
The Committee note that the figures of losses on 'Suburban; 

Services' as'Sessed by the Railways are a 'rough and ready figure~' 

and indicate 'broad approximation only and that no separate ac-
counts of income and expenditur~ on 'Suburban Services' are-
maintained by the Railways. The Committee further note that the 
Railways are setting up costing cells as a result. of the recommenda-
tions by World Bank Team of Consultants to improve cost account-
ing on the Railways. The Committee hope that with the setting up 
of these cells, it would be possible for the Railways to review their 
methodology of costing of 'Suburban Services' with a view to intro-
duce refineJJlents and accuracy in the method of costing. The Com-
mittee have already suggested that the costing of suburban services 
should be done separately 80 that the real losses on running of these: 
soervices could be determined with accuracy. 

Reply of Gn.-at 
DetaUed studies have already been taken in hand to revtew the-

methodology Of costing of 'Suburban Services' with a view to in-
troducing refinements and accuracy in the meth9d of costing. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M .. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226-
dated the 19th April, 1874)j 
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Comments of tbe CODUDIttee 

The Committee would like the results of these studies to be com-
Dl1U)icated to them ia due COU1'le. 

Recommendation (S. No. 36, para No. 5.19) 

The Committee note that the monetary loss on ticket less travel 
on the suburban sections of the metropolitan cities as estimated by 
the Railways was between Rs. 60 lakhs to Rs. 90 lakhs in 1970-71. 
They further note that the amount of fare and penalty collected 
from ticketless travellers in these cities has been increasing 
year after year which indicates that the extent of suburban ticket-
less travel in these areas is quite heavy. The Committee find that 
the percentage of suburban trains checked varies from 14: by the 
Central Railway at Bombay to 61 on Metre Gauge section in Madras. 
This underlines the need of intensifying checking of the suburban 
trains particularly by the Central Railway. The Committee trust 
that necessary steps would be taken by the Railways in this regard. 

Reply of Government 

The recommendation has been accepted and necessary instruc-
tions have been issued to the Central and other Zonal Railways 
serving the Metropolitan cities of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras to 
intensify checking of suburban trains in order to minimise the inci-
dence of ticketless travel in those trains. 

~ [Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 r:: dated the 19th April, 1974] 

Further Information called for by tbe Committee ,; 
. , 

Please indicate (1) the percentage checking DOW being dcme and 
the amount collected and (U) the Railway.',own elMmate of ticket-
lesl travel on suburban Unes. 

£LSS a.M. No. 114173-RCC eft. 11-8.74j. 
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Reply of Government 

The information is given below. 

Railway 

Central 

Eastern 

Southern 

S. E. 

Western 

Percentage of subur-
ban trains being 

checked 

16% 

Amount of fare and excess 
charf!es collected frem ticket-
less[ltreguJar traveJJers in 
suburban trains during 1973-. 
74. (Rs. in lakhs). 

84 % on MC Section 1 
68% on BG Section f 
60'1,) 1,1%,626 

In this context, it has to be pointed out that the percentage of 
suburban trains checked does not fully reflect the intensified dnve 
that has been undertaken by the Railways to check ticketless travel 
on suburban sections. This is becaUSe of the difficulty in checking 
suburban trains during their run, particularly in the Bombay and 
Calcutta area on account of heavy overcrowding. However, check-
ing at the gates and at Station platforms has been intensified by 
posting batches of TTEs particularly during peak hours. The total 
amount of fare and penalty collected from ticketlesslirregular tra-
vellers on the suburban section of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras 
during the year 1973-74 was about Rs. 33.89 lakhs, as compared to 
Rs. 23.15 lakhs during 1971-72. 

Though separate statistics of ticketless travel on suburban sec-
tions is not maintained, recently the Rlys. were asked to conduct 
comprehensive checks on all the Sections (including the suburban 
sections) so as to assess the extent of ticketless travel on the Indian 
Rallways. The assessment is on ~and on completion of the same, 
it will be possible to have an estimate of ticketless travel on subur,.. 
bal) sections. 

[Ministry of Railways (Rly. Board) a.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4221 
dated the 26th July, 1974.) 

}. Recommendation (S. No. 37, Para No. 5.2{». 

The Committee . fwother note that the adequacy of the 
number of boOking windows for issue of tickets to subu,ban tra-
vellers is constantly under review and that the . Railw~ys, ap¢. 
from additional windows have instaUed self-printing machines at 

" <, - ., -loy " , , , .. 
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busy, stations and have also utilised the services of .part-time 
,volUnteers from among the sons and daughters of the Railway 
employees to issue tickets at certain stations. "nle Committee 
need hardly stress that one of the reasons of ticketless tra~el is 
the difficulty in getting tic~ets and long time spent in the queues 
before the booking windows. The COlJ1mittee would like the 
Railways to increase the number .of self-printing machines at busy 
stations to facilitate easy availability of tidkets. They would 
also like that the experiment of employing part-time employees 
du;ring rush periods for iSsue of tickets which had proved successful 
On the Western Railways should be tried on other Railways a180. 

Reply of GovernlDent 

The recommendation has been accepted. The use of self-
printing ticket machines at busy stations is being progressively 
extended to facilitate, easy availapiUty of tickets. These machines 
are manufactured in the Signal Workshops at Byculla and Sabar-
mati. The number of machines manufactured by the Byculla 
Workshop and supplied to the Railways, during the period June, 72 
to May, 73 was 44. Manufacture of more such machines has been 
planned to meet the demands of Zonal Railways. 

Instructions have also been issued to the Railways to introduce 
the scheme of utilising part~time volunteers in yogue on the 
Western Railway, on other tlailways at selected busy statiqns 
where long queues tend to develop during peak hour~. This 
scheme of utilising volunteers during peak periods of rush on 
Sundays and Holidays at important suburban stations has also been 
introduced on the Central Railway. 

[Ministry of RaHways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 7J..B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 19th April, 1974J 

Recommendation (S. No. 40, Para 6.15) 

The Committee note that construction of the Dum-Dum 'Tolly-
ganj underground railways at CalCutta ia being undertaken by 
dov~rnment and' is expeCted to be' comtJleled by ~t'lg. The, Com-
mittee would like' to' point out tnat the constructi.on of an under-
gf~und railway system which is a newtechnologlc81 'venture in the 
country, particularly in a congested city like Ca:lcutta, '1's ·a chal-
lenging task and would pose numberous problems. They would 
therefore like to emphasise that the Metropo~i~n Tra~PQr~ ... :· Au-
tliorities, in charge of the Cakutta Project, should plan the time 
schedules' of the various stages of construction of the underground 
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railway in a realistic manner and keep a close watch on the pr~
gress of construction so as to ensure that it is completed with' 
time, if not earlier. It is also necessary that the cost of constru: 
tion is kept under constant review to ensure that the expenditure 
incurred in no case exceeds the estimates. / 

Reply of Government 

Proj~t report of Dum Dum Tollyganj section Calcutta envis-
aged construction of entire line in 7 years by phasing the construc-
tion programme into 13 contract sections during this period. OJn-
sequent to the sanctioning of this project by Government in 1972, 
a team of senior Railway officials concerned with the M. T. Pro-
jects went abroad on a study-cum-observation tour of the foreign 
metropolitan system there for a period of about 6 weeks. During 
this period this team had an opportunity to see "Metros" during 
the various phases i.e. Planning, construction and operation. The 
team also made an assessment of the a~ailability of construction 
equipment and training facilities etc., abroad with the various 
agencies for such projects. Thus the team apprised itself with the 
practical aspects of the project abroad for implementing the project 
in Calcutta. Drawing upon the above said experience, MTP I 
Calcutta reviewed the earlier construction programme and sub-
mitted the same to the Board in December 1972. According to this 
programme the entire RTS line section has been split into 19 sec-
tions for facilitating construction and its control. The programme 
of implementation of the .sections indicates the time to commence 
and finish each contract section. This programme does not burst 
the target of completion of 7 years as stipulated earlier in the pro-
ject rePort. The follow-up action on these plan coupled with timely 
availability of the foreign assistance needed for this project, it would 
be possible to adhere to the target of comJilletion. 

Regard~ controlling the cost of c.onstruction it is mentioned 
that cost of each item, of work provided tn the sanctioned estimate 
is compared with the tendered cost whUe letting out contract 
against such items. This would provide the direction for controll-ing the expenditure. . However, estimates of cost prepared 80 far 
were bued on 71-72 prices and did not Include the escalation of 
price rile and incoreale in the salary and wages that may be there. 
from 19'71-72 onwards. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No, 73-B (RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th AFil, 1974]. 
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• deeommendatiOil. (S. No. 41, Para 8.11) 

The Committee need hardly stress that Government shouIa 
:make earnest efforts to provide facilities for suburban travel at 
:tbe, most competitive and reasonable rates. 

Reply of Gove.rnment 

The Observations of the Committee are noted. 

, , .. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 42, Para No. 8.1'7) 

. The Committee note that the techno-economic survey for the 
'"East-West line i.e., 'from Sealdah to Howrah is in progress. The 
~ommJ.ttee would urge the Railways to complete the survey ex-
peditiously so that further action to provide Rapid Transport 

.system on this line could also be taken up at an early date. " 
Reply of Government 

Techpo-economic feasibility studies for the East-West line i.e., 
'from Sealdah to Howrah are in p.rogress by the Railways' M.T.P. 
<>rganisation and are expe~ted to be completed in 1973. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Further information called for by ~he Committee 

Please indicate whether the studies had been completed and if 
so, the results thereof and. the decision taken by Government 
,:thereon. 

[LSS O.M. No. 1J4J73-RCC dt. 11~-74]. 

Reply of Government 
Due to the Calcutta Metropolitan Planning Organisation's de-

Jayed submission of the required Traffic data, the feasibility studies 
which are complete except for the economic appraisal, are now ex-
pected to be finalised by the last quarter of 1974. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4221 dated the 11th July, 1974]. 

~d.tlon (S. No. 43, Para '.11) 

The Committee hote thllt the techno-economic feasibility studies 
tor the Mass Rapid Transit System at Bombay is at a fairly advanced 
.stage. Considering the acute congestion and overcrowding in the 
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suburban trains'at ~mbay, the Committ-eef~'hhb{~elp feeling thRt 
thtre have been ~nslderable. delays· ill, taking up traffic surveys and 
techno-econo~ . feasibility studies for solving the suiNrbantraflk 
problems of Bombay, which should ruwe 'bef:n -undertaken fram th~ 
1st Plan itself. It is regretted thHt the~ ~t\,dies have not yet been 
completed. The Committee e8'nriot too strongly emphasise the need for 
expeditious completion of the tcchno-t!('onomic feasibility studies in 
these cases .. The Committee urge that the Government should take 
an eatly decision on the results of these ~U(1ies in ronsultation tha t 
the' Planning Commission and State Governments 90 that effective 
measures co \lId be taken to'i start the constructi()~ of .Rapid T~ansit 
Systems at Bombay afan early ddte. 

Reply of Govuwnen't 

It is only in 1965 that integrated metropolitan traftlc studies were' 
initiated' by the Metropolitan Tnmsport Team (MTT) of Planning 
Commission for the Metropolitan cities of Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi 
and Madras. Accordingly expert organisations under the State Gov-
ernments for these cities were set up to formulate comprehensive 
traftle and transportation plans on the basis of comprehensive traffic. 
and Transportation Surveys. 

At the instance of the Planning Commission and in the absence of 
any other suitable agency. Railways undertook the responsibility for 
surveys and construction of the Metrof.olitan Transport Proje~t 

(MTP) in 1969 only for the cities of Calcutta. Bombay, Delhi and 
Madras. Soon after this decision Railways MTP Organisatio11 was 
set up in july 1969 in Bombay· for conducting techno-economic 
feasibility studies of M.R.T.S. 

In view of the divergent view p1!nts of the M.T.P. M.T.T, and 
I.B.R.D., who examined, the future transport requirements of Bombay 
due to their (lBRD) associ!ltion with the Urban Development 
S=heme there, regarding the traffic solution for Bombay, M.T.P. 
Bombay ·availed of the technical con!ultancy services under Colombo-
Plan froni U.K. Government from March, 1972 to JURe, 1972. 

U.K. consultants examined the studieslsuggestions made earlier 
·by. !,iiffe~ent agencies ,with regard to the trafftc solution for Bombay 
and made the foilowing impot1s:r.t re=ommE'ndations for finding a 
solution to the .tfuture·~tratfic (1981) .p~oblem3 of ~~mbay, 

(i) Opti\:llisatiQn of the exic;ting suburban service with 9 car 
, rake without~oir.g in for .J 2 car rake s~heme. " 

.. (il) 'Construction· of the 6+h Corridor scheme namely' Fort 
Market Line linking Gorega'ln Bandrll section of Western 
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Railway with RaoIi-For Market Line and allO theextenstt'n 
ot present harbour branch (If ~ntral Railway from Kurla 

. to Bhandup. . . 

The construction in phases of 7th Corridor Ml:\TS S::-heme 
linking Bandra-Kurla-Air-port complex in the North to tk~ 
Backbay area in the South via Mahalaxmi and Byculla 
etc .. 

The te:-hno-economic feasibi.lity repol't liS prepared by M.T.P, 
Bombay for; the above referred 6th corridor scheme has been con-
sJ4ere<,i by the Railway Board who are arranging the conference with 
the Ministry of FinanCe and Planning Commission to arri~e at deci-
sion about this project. The techno-economic 'feasibility studies of 
7th corridor scheme mentioned above will be finalised after 2nd 
instalment of U.K. consultancy is availed of U.K. Government hilS 
already been approached in this regard and their (U.K.) latest com-
munication on the issue of making available further consultancy is 
under active consideration of the Railwp.y Board and the Planning 
Commission. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 7S-B(RCC)-4226 
dated the 17th April, 1974} 

Further information (,ftlIed for by 'the Committee 

Please indicate the decision of the Ministry with regard to the 
6th Corridor and the latest pO"lition with regard to the question of 
availing U.K. Consultancy for 7th Corridor. 

[LSS O.M. No. 114173-RCC dt. 11-6-74J 

Reply of Gov~l"nmeDt 

The Techno-economic feasibility report on the 6th Corridor is 
now under consideration of the Planning Commission Who hasc.lled 
for the feasibility reports of the suburban railway optin;4.sation 
schemes of the Central and the W~stern Railways from the Railway 
Board. These latter rePorts were finalised later than the 6th Corridor 
repQrt and are \.!.nder the Railway Board's consideration before sub-
m~ssion to the Planning Commission. 

Dur~g ,the Fifth Plan period only the 6 Corridor scheme followed 
by the l!Iuburban optimisation schemes have been proposed ~o be 
taken up .. The Planni~g CommissfoIJ. w.ants to i examine if a~y part 
of the suburban optimisation scheme!; co.uld. be. takE!n up earlIer and· 
if tb~, ",hole of the 6th Corridor scheme is n~ded to be implemented 

'!pitiAlly. ' 
. ... ~ 
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As the 7th Corridor scheme is not, prima-facie, proposed to be 
implemented in the 5th Plan period due to the position of resources, 
the UK Government has not agreed to provide consultancy asmtan. 
ce un~er the Colombo Plan for its Techno-economic feasibility stud-
:ies. A provisional feasibility report is to be prepared now by the 
MTP organisation and this is expected to be completed in 1974-7:1. 

After the provisional feasibility report ig considered the ques-
tion of further investigation an,i foreign consultancy assistance can 
be decided. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)--4221 

dated the 11th July, 1974J 

Recommendation (S. No. "' Para 6.19) 

The Committee feel that the period of 12 years for the comple-
tion of the project is too long. They would like the Government to 
:make earnest efforts to reduce this period to the extent possible. 

Reply of GoverDmNl't 

Railways M.T.P. Organisation Bombay availed of first instalment 
·of U.K. conSUltancy service in 1972 with a view to identify the 
traffic corridors for Bombay. The consultants identified a Mass rapid 
transit (MRTS) corridors called '7th corridors' linking Bandra-
Xurla complex area in the North to Backbay area in the South for 
:an approximate length of about 30 kilometres. While identifying the 
.corridors the consultants roughly estimated the time schedule for 
-construction of above M.R.T.S. ·~orridors as 12 years. 

Techno-economic feasibility studies of the 7th corridor are in an 
-advance stage by M.T.P. Finalisation lIf these studies by M.T.P. is 
awaiting the arrival of another team of U.K. consultants for which 
the latest communication from U.K. Govenment is under active 

-oeonsideration of the Railway Board and the Planning Commi~sion. 
Bl.sed on the detailed {nfonnation, which would be available for the 
,surface and sub-soil conditions ~tc., the desilDs of the system selec-
ted wUl be worked out along with the methods of construction to 
'11latch the situations met with at different places along the entire 
alignment of 7th Corridor. Th!refore completion of the techno-
economic feasibility studies by M.T.P. in 1973 would provide the 
total quantum of workload involved along with the time schedule 
tor implementing the scheme which shall also have to match the 
1lvailabiUty of .the financial resources. Thus the time period of : 12 
years shall stand reviewed for thh scheme. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the; 19th April, 1974]. 
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Recommendation (S. No. 47, Para 6.24) 

The Committee note that the allocation for Metropolitan Trans-
port Project which was originally ftxed at Rs. 50 crores during the 
-4:th Plan, has been redUCed to Rs. 20 cror~s at the time of mid-term 
:appraisal on account of dropping of the scheme of Suburban Diaper-
sal Line at Calcutta. Out of this reduced allocation of Rs. 20 crores 
.an expenditure of Rs. 1.45 crores only has been incurred so far. 

Reply of Governmelit 
The position is factual for Calcutta Project. The actual expendi-

-ture upto December 1972 on M.T. Projects for ali the cities'is as 
under: 
--------------------------------------------------

City R,. (Lakha) ----------------------------------------------,------Calcutta 147' 35 
Eknnbay 55'44 
Delhi 30-59 
~adras 24-74 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 
Please indicate the expenditure incurred on the various MT pro-

jects during the Fourth Plan period. 
[LSS O. M. No. 1/4/73-RCC gt. 11-6-74] 

Reply of Government 
The expenditure ,on Metropolitan Transport Projects during the 

Fourth Plan period including app~oximate actuals for the last quarter 
-()f the Plan period is as under:-

(a) 

FeulbiUty Studies 

------------------:--:--
77'71 Calcutta 

Bombay 

Delhi 

Madra. 

(b) Construction IIld final detlU1in1-Dum-DwD-TolIypnj 
Rapid TraIIIit LiDe •• 541 ' 43 

f 'c) F'UlIl 10CId0n Suney fOr suburban Dia.,..I liDe t;om, 
~ Dum Dum to Princep Ghat. . . .. 22' 03 

".{Ministry of 'R ... ;lways (Railway Board) 0.11. No. 73-B(RCC)-4221 
, dated the 11th July, 1974] \ 
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Recomm~datioD (S .. No. 48, Pan 6.2$) 

The low expenditure indicates that the metropolitan transport 
projects which have already been grl!atly delayed. are z,.ot being 
proceeded with urgency and the speed that they deserve. The Com-
mittee feel that it is not lack, of finances which is hampering the 
progress of these projects but the implementation thereof. As al-
ready valuable time has been lost, the Committee would like the 
GQver~ent to speed up the pace of implementationci theSe projects 
so that the Rapid Transport Systems become a reaUty before the be-
ginning of the 6th Plan. The Committee urge that effective measures 
should be taken by Government to ensure that maximum progress 
is made in the execution of these projects during the present Plan 
period itself. 

Reply of Government 

At the instance of the Planning Commission and in the absence of 
any other suitable agency, Railways' Metropolitan Transport Pro-
jects (MTP) Organisations in the cities of Calcutta and Bombay were 
set up in July" 1969. Construction of Dum-Dum-Tollyganj section 
of railway line in Calcutta has been undertaken in 1972-73 and the 
Organisation has been put under the charge of a General Manager 
to speed up the work there. Regarding Bombay, the techno-economic 
feasibility studies are in advanced stage for the M.R.T.S. ,>cheme 
and will be finalised Soon after the arrival of second team of U.K. 
consultants. 

2. M.T.P. Organisations were set up in Delhi and Madras only in 
July 1971 as the traffic and transportation plans based on comprehen-
sive traffic and transportation surveys were completed by the res-
pective agen~ies of the State Governments only in earty 1971 for these 
cities. Completion of these traffic studies is a 'must' before the Rail-
way could set up their M.T.P. Organisations. During the. techno-
economic feasibility studies, Railways' M.T.P. Organisations are to 
be ·furnished with supplementary traffic data by the State Traffi:: 
Agencies· who had conducted the original comprehensive traffic 
studies. The studie~ by M.T.P. have so far been matched with the 
traffic, data made available by the State Traffic agencies. However, 
efforts are being made to complete these studies in the cities of Delhi 
and Madras in 1973. 

, . 
[Mi'.listJ'y ·of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-

4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 
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Recommendation (S. Nos. 49 " 50-Para Nos. 6.29 " 6.30) 

The Committee note that the Railways hav~ set up Metro-
politan Transport Organisations at Bombay. Calcutta Madras and 
Delhi to deal with the problems of Mass Transit Systems in these 
cities. They note that there have been changes in the hends ot these 
orJanisations at Calcutta, Bombay and Delhi. The Committee expect 
t~at the Government should have appointed heads for these Orga-
nlSations not only for the completion of surveys most expeditiously, 
but for the execution of the projects also. The Committee consider 
that there is need for the most efticient and competent organisations 
to carry out surveys and 1Iechno-economic feaSibility studies for these 
projects expeditiously but also to undertake the implementation of 
the projects for the metropolitan cities. 

The . Committee cannot emphasise too strongly the need for 
continuity in the personnel of these technical organisations which 
arF handling an entirely new task. They suggest that while posting 
senior ofticers to these organisations the question of retainirg them 
1here for sufticiently long periods, should be given due consideration 
as frequent changes affect the progress of Work in such organisa-
.tions. 

Reply of Government 

While the Railway Board appreciate that frequent changes in the 
'Senior OfHcials in these Projects is not conducive to their efticient 
functioning, sometimes changes become unavoidable on acccunt of 
superannuations or promotions of officers and other exigencies of 
lIervice. However, the recommendation of the Committee will be 
:kept in view while ordering further changes in these Projects. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73·B(RCC)-
. 4226 dated the 19th April. 1974]. 

Recommenclatioa (S. No. 51, Para No. 6.M) 

The Committee note that the assistanCe of Soviet Consultants was 
taken for the Metropolitan Transport Project at Calcutta ~n~ of 
Briti';h Consultants for the Bombay Project. They are glad tnat ~e 
technical.Fobl~s.of metropolitan tra~port proj~cts arebe~ng dealt 
w#li by ,tllj: ~lw:.'" J)e~ign aJ;ld Standard Organisation at Lucknow 
and that maximum use would be made of the talent available in the 
country to solVe the profleMs of' dt~ign' and COtl$tr.u(¢ion of th~ 
systems in fllture. ForeIgn consuUancywould be ayailec;t oUor limI-
ted purpo .... ~y. xh,e Commit-tee cannot tOQ stiqngly e~asi:e 
theD~d of,,~-~eija~~ i~ thistechnic:a) field, .~~ticul~rly w~~ .1 I 

,~waH.~ave :~~)' go.t a 100d and e?t~,ru~llced. Ce'1tra1 .. ~g~ 
·Organisation. 
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Reply of Government 

Railways have so far sought foreign technical consultancy services-. 
in case of Calcutta and Bombay Projects to a limited extent. The-
Railways accept the need of self-reliance in the technical field per-
taining to the implementation of such projects. It is in this context 
that Railways planned to send M.T.P. personnel abroad for training 
with a view to enable them to undertake the responsibility with. 
confidence on their return. Drawing upon the experience of R.D.S.O .• 
this Organisation has already been entrusted with the responsibility 
of design of rolling stock for M.T.P. and similarly I.C.F. has been 
assigned for undertaking manufacture of the rolling stock 
in the country. The foreign assistance being sought now with re-
gard to import of specialised equipment. for M.T.P. Calcutta Project. 
Calcutta, is with an ultima~e aim to develop the indigenous capacity 
for manufacturing such items pertaining to rolling stock items and 
signal and telecommunication items etc. 

It is hoped that foreign assistanCe with regard to the Projects 
in Delhi and Madras may not be needed. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]_ 

Reeommendation (S. No. 52, Para 6.35) 

The Committee would like to stress that full use should be mad~ 
of the foreign consultancy at Calcutta and Bombay to train person-
nel so that they can take up this work with confidence in other cities. 

Reply of Government 

The training arrangements (abroad) for M.T.P. personnel in the 
context of Calcutta. are already being made. In fact a team of· 

_ Senior railway officials who will soon visit Moscow for finalising the 
import of equipmentlstores from there. will also discuss the training 
arrangements there for the M.T.P. personnel. Such personnel on 
teturp will be utilised for implementing these Projects in these-
cities. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. '73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

BeeolDJDeDd.tioa (8. No. ss. Para No. 6.31) 
The Committee trust that with the completion of the Metropoli-

tan Tram;port· Project at Calcutta, the Railway engineers would 
acquUe the requisite confidence and develop the necessary techno-
logy and knowhow to construct rapid transit systems 1n other major-
dties in the eountry. 
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Reply of GoverllDleut 

It is expected that implementation of Project in Calcutta would' 
~ake abou~ 7 years and will be completed in 1979. Similar Projects 
In ~ther cities like Bombay, Delhi and Madras may be taken up 
durmg the period when Calcutta Project is also in progress. Firm 
programme will, however. depend on the outcome of the decisi01ltl-
taken after the Project Reports. regarding techno-economic feasib!-
Mty studies in the cities of Bombay, Delhi and Madras, are finalised. 
It is our en devour to develop a requisite confidence in the personnel 
dealing with the Projects at different levels by making available 
services of the foreign consultants during different phases of imple-
menting such projects and also by providing MTP personnel with, 
the opportunity of training abroad on the various aspects concerning 
such projects. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 54, Para No. 8.37) 

The Committee would also like the Government to prepare a 
manufacturing programme for the rolling stock required for Mass 
Transit Systems in the country indigenously So that the same is 
available to be put in operation as soon as the projects are' 
completea. 

Reply of Government 

It has been assessed that about 60 units of Rolling stock wiII be 
required to commence the commercial services for mass rapid transit 
system of Calcutta in 1979. Accordingly, a tentative manufacturing 
programme of this rolling stock has been made for production in, 
I.C.F. during the 5th Plan period ending in 1978-79. 

2. To formulate realistic manufacturing programme for the 
rolling stock it would be necessary to develop the capacities for the 
electrical traction and control equipment. Railways have already 
taken up this subject with Mis. Bharat Heavy Electrical Ltd.,. 
Hardwar, and HElL Bhopal. In addition, a senior team of railway 
officials proceeding to U.S.S.R., will also explore the possibilities of 

,importing the electrical traction and control equipment from 
U.S.S.R. The present assessment is that such electrical equipment-
may have to be imported fat about 100 roIling stock till tndigel1O.' 
capacities for the same are developed on sound footing. 
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3. Based on the position that will crystalise also after the team's 
Jlisit to Moscow and as well as the dialogue which the Railways are 
having with Mis BHEL etc·, a more realistic manufacturing pro-
gramme for rolling stock will be prepared . 

. [Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-; 
4226.dated the 19th April, 1974). 



CHAPTER 01 

RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH THE COMMITTEE DO NOT 
DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT REPLY 

Recommendation (S. No.8, Para No. 2.12) 

The Committee note that it was only in October. 1965 that the 
Planning Commission constituted a Study Team to carry out com-
prehensive traffic and transport studies in the four metropolitan 
cities of Bombay. Calcutta, Madras. and Delhi and that so far the 
scheme for Rapid Transit System for Calcutta Underground Railway 
only has been finalised and approved by Government. The Com-

.mittee regret to point out that the schemes of Rapid Transit Systems 
for Bombay. Delhi and Madras haVe not yet been finalised despite a 
lapse of over seven years. The Committee have dealt with this mntter 
in greater detail hi Chapter VI of this Report. 

Reply of Gov~"nmen't 

The planning and development of Metropolitan Transport are not 
the responsibility of main line Railways. However. at the instance 
of the Planning Commission and in the absence of any other suitable 
agency. Railways undertook the responsibility in 1969 of carrying 
out surveys and construction of the Metropolitan Transport Project 
(MTP) in the cities of Calcutta. Bombay. Delhi and Madras during 
the Fourth Plan period. Accordingly. Railways M.T.P. Organisations 
for Calcutta and Bombay were set up in July, 1969 for conducting 
techno-economic feaSibility studies of the Mass Rapid Transit Sys-
tem (MRTS) in' these cities. Similar M.T.P. Organisations. were set 
up in Delhi and Madras in July, 1971 to conduct the techno-economic 
feasibility study of M.R.T.S. 

Preparation of the traffic and transportation plans, based on the 
comprehensive traffic and transportation surveys to be conducted 
by the respective State traffic cells are to precede before the Rail-
ways' M.T.P. Organisations are set up for ('onducting techno-econo-
mic feasibility studies of M.R.T.S. in the cities. The traffic surveys 
for Delhi and Madras were completed by the respective concerned 
State agencies for Delhi and Madras in 1971 consequent to which 
Railways ,M.T.P. Organisations in these cities were set up even pend-
ing recommendations of the traffic corridors fr:om the Metropolitan 
Transport Team (M.T.T.) of the Planning Commission. 
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Techno-economic fe~sibility studies of MRTS take a few years 
for completion as they involve a lot of detailed surface and sub-soil 
inv£Crtigation etc. for establishing the technical and economical feasi-
bilit~ of the scheme. It is eKpeciledtbat these studies in Bombay, 
DelhI. and Madras will be completed in 1973. after which .th~. sc~pe 
fmd' tIme' table of· ('onstrllction of these scheme will be known. 

It would, therefore, appear that Railways have matched the pro-
gress of M.T;P.Studies with the availability of the traffic data. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B.(RCC)"-
4226 dated tae 19th April, 1974). 

Further innnnation called for by the 'Committee 

Please indicate. the latest position regarding the progress of the 
techno-economic feasibility :studies in, Bombay, Delhi and Madras 
and if they had been completed, the· results the~f. and the follow 
up action ,taken . 

(LSS O.M. No. 114173-RCC dt. 11-6-1974). 
Reply of Government 

Bombay 

For Bombay City, the techno-economic feas!bility studies for 
the scheme of Mass Rapid Transit compriSing of surface railway 
lines from Goregaon and Bhandup by the side of the suburban lines, 
termir.l8ting with a short le11:gth of underground railway at Fort 
Mar1ret have sin~e been completed. The final location survey and 
aetaHed plan is in hand and is expected to be completed in 1974.' 
An amount of Rs. 4.65 crores has been al;lotted in the budget for 
1974-75 to enable the construction of this line to be taken in hand 
after final cleaTance by the Government. The scheme is expected 
to' take:> years to complete. 

In addition, the techno-economic feasibilitymudies for an under-
ground Railway from Colaba to Kurla via Bandra are progressing 
and a provisional report is e~p.ected to be issued .,;;;oon. 

Delhi 

The tr.me studies lMde 'by the Gentral 'Road !Research Institute 
under the aegis of 1he 'Metropolitan Transport Team (MTT) of the 
Planning Commission are the basis of the mass transit network 
whi~hhas recently been'flnalised by the M'M'.The net work con-
sisting:o'f surfaee'mass rapid transit system of 99 kun.anda separate 
underground system bf 44 km.is uDder Techn04economie fealiibility 
studies by the Metropolitan Transport Project (MTP) Organisation 
set up at Delhi. 



The progress ·of .the work is ,however,d..,ndent on"the >ftnalitJa-
tion of the. secondary tra1Rc .data ·for the period upto the'Ye&l' '2801, 
which is in hand with the Town ·and . Country RlanDing 'Organisa-
tion of the Ministry of Works and Housing. By and by ,thete data 
are being .made.available to MTP 'Organisation. 

The techno-ecoaomic feasibility TepOrt on theflrst stage of the 
network .is ·ell;pected to. ':be finaUaed in .1974-75. 

Madras 

The traffic studies and projections made by the Mack8s Area 
Traffic Study Unit (MATSU) of the ·State 'Government were for ,the 
year 199(). On the basis of the!re the MTT had identified two.JlOITi-
dors on which further Investigations for a mass. r~pid transit lines 
were recommended. 

\ A 'preliminary report· had been prepared by the MTP ·Or.ganisa-
tion in 1973 which has brought out the need for reviewing the traftlc 
figures projected by theMAT&U. 

TheMATSU 'is .also flnaUsillg .its report on the campreheasive 
Tra1ftc· and Tra.nsportatio:", Plan for the Madras MebJppolUan .aNa, 
the first volume having been issued in Februal.'Y, 1974. Itt had. also 
brought out another report on the traffic forecasts for the year 1981 
in order to suess 'the need for taking up any rapid transit Pluject 
in the Fifth Plan p:eci:od...and. has .recommeatied that the North-
South (Eastern) Corridor only wauld need a rl'pjd 1iMnsit 
system in the early 1980's. 

However, the' MTT is examining'in c"anlltatitmtWtth the State 
Governme·-t. the feasibility of achieving the developmental tqets 
fixed for 1981, on which the traffic forecast had been based. The 
assessment of 19t!1 traffic has been. comidered to be high from other 
consideration also and it has been decided by the 'Planning Com-
missi:m to examine {he position as soon as possible. 

"Pending these examinations, the techno-economic feasibility 
studies on the North-South (Eastern) Corridor have been taken up 
by the MTP Organisation. Tht' final report would be, prepared as 
soon as the final traffic figures are determined. 

Suburban railway system is .already operatin,g in the northern 
half of the North-South (Eastern) Corridor and also on two other 
main traffic corridors identified by the MATSU. 'A:.fter the 'Broad 
'Gauge 'Suburban raU sysiem is *Mrified the capacity of 'these 
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corridors would increase significantly. The MTT has opined that 
optimisation of the existing mass transport systems would be able 
to meet the traffic needs of these cOrridors. 

In the Fifth Plan a provision of as. 200 crores have been made 
for implementation of the mass transit schemes as had been or would 
be justified in the cities of Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi and Madras. 

[Ministry of Rlys. (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (ReC) -4221 
dated the 11th July, 1974] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 21, Para No. 2.54) 

The Committee have already suggested various measures to ex-
pedite the construction of over and under-bridges in Paragraphs 3.51 
to 3.1S6 of their First Report on "Accounting Matters". They hope 
':h;lt with the implementation of the various suggestions made by 
them. it would be possible to expedite the work of construction of 
under and over-bridges and remove bottlenecks in the smoo:h run-
ning of the trains. 

Reply of Government 

There are no new poin.ts beyond what is given by the Railway 
Convention Committee in Paras 3.51 to 3.56 of their First Report on 
"Accounting Matters". Thill may be noted. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway, Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974] 

Comment~ of the Committee 
. TIie Committee have dealt with the matter in the Action Taken 

Report on Accounting Matters. 

Keeommendation (Serial No. 35, Para No. 4.31) 

The Committee find that free residential card passes and con-
cessional season tickets at 1/3rd of public rate, are issued to Rail-
way Officers and employees at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras and 
that the number of such passes and concessional tickets in 1971 was 
over 1 .1akh. The Committee suggest that while assessing the losses 
on 'Suburban Services' the cost of free residential card passes and 
concessional season tickets issued to the railway officers and em-
ployees at these places should also be taken into account before 
arriving at the figure of losses so as to presen.t a correct picture of 
the operational results of these services. 

Reply of Government 
The recommendation made bv the Committee is noted. It is, 

however considered that it would not be appropriate to deduct the , 
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monetary value of the free residential card passes and concessional 
season tickets issued to Railway officers and employees in the metro-
politan cities of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, from the figure of 
losses Oili Suburban Services, since such computation of the mone-
tary equivalent of the concessions granted can only be of a notional 
value and cannot be equated to real earnings. Instructions are, 

. nevertheless, being issued to Railway Admindstrations to work out 
the monetary value of the free card passes and concessional tickets 
issued during 197,2-73 to the Railway employees. This infonnation 
wUI be furnished to the Convention Committee. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) C.M. No. 73~B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April. 1974J 

Further infonnation called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the monetary value of free card passes and con~ 
cessional tickets issued during 1972-73 to the railway employees. 

[LSS O.M. No. 11417~RCC, dated 11~6-1974J 

Reply of Govemment 
Information is being collected from the Railway Administrations. 

[Ministry of Rlys. (Railway Board) O.M. No. ~B (RCC)-4221 
dated the 11th July, 1974] 

Comments of the Committee 
Please see Chapter I for comments. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 45, Pua No. 6.20) 
The Committee note that the Metropolitan Transport Organisa-

tions at Delhi and Madras were set up by the Railways in July, 
1971 only. They deplore the delay in undertaking techno-economic 
feasibility studies for Mass Transport Systems in these m~tropolitan 
cities. The Committee would urge the Government to expedite the 
techno-economic feasibility studies for Delhi and Madras so that 
the traffic problems of these cities could also be taken up for solu-
tion at an early date to provide relief to the commuters in these 
cities. 

Reply of Government 
It is only in 1969 that the Railways undertook the responsibility 

of surveys and construction of MetropOilitan Transport Projects in 
the cities of Calcutta, Bombay. Delhi and Madras at the histance of 
the Planning Commission and ir. the absence of any other suitable 
agency in the country to do this job. 

2. Preparation of the traffic and transportation plans, based on 
the comprehensive traffic and transportatiOk'll surveys to be con-
ducted by th~ respective State traffic cells for the respective cities, 
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Qre to poreoede ,before the aailw.ays' M.T.P. Organisations are set 
up fo.l: colUiu.cti.ng· taobno--eeornmric feasibility studies of a mass 
rapicl- tMnait syellemio.. the cities; Such traffic surveys for Delhi 
and.. MadHs iwere,completed by' the respeetive concerned State 
~_ fOIl Delhi and MadnuJ in 1971J. Consequent to this, Rail-
ways set up their M.T.P; Organisations for conducting techno-
eclOl'lomic feasibility studies in'the cities of Delhi ami Madras in 
Juq ... lint, even. though the recommendations of the traffic corridors 
fJ:Om the MetDopolitan Transport Teem (M.T.TJ of the Planning 
Commission were not raueived- 'tin then. 

S. Lt'i. e1t'peCted that the studies now in progress by M.T.P. Orga-
niAttbnS' in IJe!ht ami M'a"dras will be completed in 1973. 

[Ministz'y of RailWays (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974:] 



CHAPTER IV 
RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WmCR GOVERNMENT'S 
REPUES HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPrED BY THE COMMI'I'TEE 

Recommendation (Serial No.3, Para 1.28) 
The Committee further consider that the problem of providing 

suburban inter-city transport services bet\Wen cities having a 
population of 10 lakhs and over and neighbourin'g towns is equally 
serious and needs to be tackled on an urgent basis as the absen.ce of 
cheap, swift and sure means of transport from outlying towns to 
places of work in the bigger cities tends to force the working popu-
lation to settle in these cities and create slum conditions and un-
healthy environments etc., apart from causing senousstrBin on 
social utility services like, water, electricity, housing, transport ete., 
in these already over saturated cities. The Committee feel that a 
comprehensive integrated plan, on lan!g tenn 'and short term buis, 
should be prepared by Gfiwer.ument in, consultation with the State 
Government not only to aerest the drifting of population to centTal 
areas in metropolitallJ cities but also to disperse the existing popula-
tion from these big cities and to attr.act them to settle in satellite 
and ring towns where proper arrangements should be mad .. f<w 
their housing, sanitation, water supply, educational facilities for 
children etc. These plans can be successful only if adequate pro-
vision: of mass transport is made from such towns and suburban 
areas to the m,etropolitan cities and back. 

The plans for the metropolitan cities and the peripheral towns 
have- to· be integrated for, this puripOSC. The intensilonis that per-
sons w(trking in bigger cities; partieularly those with low incomee, 
can commute to their places of work and go back to the smaller 
towns where proper housing and healthy environments, sanitation, 
sewerage, educational facilities for children etc., may be_. provided 
to them. The object should be to keep the population in the bigger 
cities within the specified limits. The optimum size of these cities 
may be fixed by Government taking into account the prospects of 
providing necessary social servit"e9· like wab!r, electricity, transport 
etc" for them at reasonable costs. It is well' known that the big 
cities are outgrowing their physical boundaries and have become 
oversaturated with population. Moreover, the social and economic 
costs of providing utilities, and services to large populations in these 
cities are becoming prohibitive. The above objects can be fulfilled 
only by developing the satellite towns and providing swift, cheap 
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and sure means of transport between metropolitan cities and the 
satellite towns. The Committee trust that the problems confronted 

in Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Delhi etc., would provide proper 
lessons to the planners to prepare such integrated perspective plans 
in respect of all big metropolitan centres having a populatio:1 of 
5-10 lakhs and above. As provision of quick and cheap transport 
to link the satellite towns with metropolitan cities is one of the· 
key factors to the solution of this problem, the Committee have no 
doubt that the Railways with their infra-structure and long past 
experience in proVliding inter-city suburban services would p.lay 
a ~ominant part in this regard and would provide the necessary 
swift and sure suburban rail transport at reasonable cost at all 
these centres. 

Reply of Government 

The observations of the Committee are noted. So far as the 
Railways are concern.eci, the railway development programmes for 
the 5th Plan as envisaged at present include provision for metro-
po.litan transport projects for metropolitan cities including surveys, 
investigation etC. for the cities of Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi and 
Madras. &ubject to the availability of funds, studies are also pro-
posed to be initiated in respect of 5 other major cities of Ahmeda-
bad, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Kanpur an~ ~une. The Planning Com-
missiyn is also considering development of roads and road transport 
services in the major cities as part of the Stat~s 5 Year Plan. 

[Ministry or" Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 
. Please furnish the precise nature and details of the development 

programmes envisaged in the Fifth Plan and the nAmes of towns 
with a population of 10 lakhs or more. 

Please indicate the concrete action taken to assess and plan 
for' mass transportation requirements of citie:> with a population of 
10 lakhs and more and State Capitals. 

ILSS O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC dt. 11-6-74] 
Reply of Government 

As per the Census Report, 1971, the following cities with their 
urban agglomeration have a population of ten lakhs or more:-

I. Bombay 6. Ahemedabad. 
2. Calcuna 7. Bangalore 
3. Delhi 8. Kan~ur 

4. Madras 
s. HyderBbad 
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2. Fonnulation of integrated plans to meet the transportation 
requirements of all the above mentioned cities is being done by 
the M. T . T. under the Plann.i.n.g C~ssion. The integrated plans 
would have to provide for both rail and road transportation and. 
therefore, Railways Plan would form only a part of the overall 
P1an. ' 

3. As the V Plan has not been so far finalised, the precise nature 
and details of development programmes for cities with population 
of 10 lakhs or more cannot be indicated. However, tentatively. a 
provision of Rs. 200 crores is being made for Metropolitan Trans-
port Projects including Rs. 5 crores f.or condu~'ting Traffic Studies 
In Bangalore, Kanpur, Ahmedabad. Hyderabad and Pune. 

4. In Calcutta, the construction of Dum-Durn-Tolly Ganj under-
ground line is already in progress. In Bombay the provision of 
VI Corridor consisting of an additional pair of lines between 
Goregaon and Bandra On the Western Railway. Bhandup and Kurla 
on the Central Railway and a new line connecting Ravli Junction 
and Fort Market, is at the stage of final location survey. Studies 
for optimisation of existing suburban services on Central and 
Western Railways in Bombay area hav:e been completed. In case 
of Madras and Delhi, techno-economic feasibility Studies for pro-
viding rapid transit systems are in progress. The Metl1opolitan 
Transport Team of the Planning Commission has also initiated action 
with the State Governmen.ts for Traffic Studies to assess the trans-
portation requirements of Hyderabad, Bangalore, Kanpur. Ahmeda-
bad, and Pune. 

5. As far as Railways are concerned, proposals are under con-
sideration to provide suburban electric trains on the foLlowing 
sections:-

(I) Madras-Trivellore 
(ii) Madras-Commudipuadi 

(iii) Delhi-Gha~iabad 
(Iv) Panskura-Haldia 
(v) Pune-Lonavala 

f after completion of electrification. 

J 

6. The fir.al decision would, however, depend upon the avaU-
ability of funds. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4221 
dated the 26th July, 1974] 

Comments of the Committee 

PleaSE; see Chapter I for comments. .. ' " - -- --) 
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Recommendation (No.4, P.... 1.30) 

The Committee note that Railways have suggested to the Plan-
ning CommillSion and the Finance Ministry that investment on any 
future extensWn of suburban services should be free from dividend 
liability and that the operating losses on such services should be 
borne by some other authority and not by the Railways. The Com-
mittee have already stressed the need for expeditious preparation 
of integrated plans for provision of suburban services etc. in con-
sultation with the State Governments. They urge that the ques-
tion of financing these services and the authority to manage the 
same should be decided at the earliest so that there is no delay in 
the provision of theSe services in all metropolitan cities, the absence 
of which is creating numerous problems. 

Reply of Government 
The policy issues relaing to making suitable financial and ad-

min~strative arrangements for operation of rapid transit system/ 
suburban services in the 5th Five Year Plan is under consideration 
with the Planning Commission. The Planning Commission has also 
held some di.icussions with the representatives of the West Bengal 
Government and the Central Ministries concerned to evolve an 
agreed approach. In order to take a definite view on the issues 
involved the matter is proposed to be considered further by the 
Planning Commission. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-(RCC)-4226 

dated the 17th April, 1974] 
Comments of the Committee 

Please see Chapter I for comments. 

BeeommenUtiona (S. Nos. 6, 9 aad, U, Para Nos. 2.5, 2.13 ... 3.17 
- respectively) 

The Committee note that during the 20 years- from 1950-51 to 
1970-71 while the suburban traffic increased by 292 per cent at 
Bombay, 333 per cent at Calcutta and 246 per cent at Madras, the 
number of trains has increased only by 167 per 'cent at Bombay, 
220' per cent at Calcutta and 124 per cen.t. at Madr~s duri.ng t~e 
same period. It is regrettable that the addItion to tram sel'Vlces 10 
these cities has not been in. proportion to the increase in suburban 
traffic resulting in the deterioration of travel conditions of suburban 
passengers in these cities. 
_ The Committee urge that pending the introduction of Rapid 
Transit Systems in these metropolitan cities which is bound to t~ke 
• long time, the Railways should· 'take crash mea9lu:es ~o brmg 
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about improvements in the existing suburban facilities in these cities 
to ameliot.te the travelling conditions of the suburban passengers. 
Concerted efforts should also be made by Railway to reduce 10sses in 
suburban services. 

The Committee regret tOll<lte. that there is heavy overcrowding 
10 suburban, trains in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras particularly 
during peak hours. They note the studies have been undertaken 
for providing Mass Transit System in these cities and that Mus 
TranBit System for Ca.lcutlta has already been sanctioned. The 
Committee are aware of the limitations in increasing the trains ser-
vices and reducing head ways of the suburban trains in these cities. 
In the earlIer chapter they have urged the railways to take effective 
measures to provide more suburban services for carrying suburban 
traffic in 'the extent possible. 

Reply of GovemmeJl't 

The real index of servic.-es provided to passengers is Vehicle 
Kilometres and not Train Kilometres' beeause longer trains provide 
greater service. Even Vehicle Kilometres fail to indicate correctly 
the quantum of service, because' an EMU Coach does accommodate 
more pa."1sep.gers than a Conventional Coach and an EMU coach of 
new design may accommoda~ more passengers than one of old 
design. 

In spite of these limitations, a comparison is presented below 
of Vehicle Kiltlmetres in Bombay and Madras (MG) areas which 
hav.ebeen woztldng' on EMU since 1900.;51:-

BOMBAY MADRAS 

Y.ear All EMU EMU AU BMU BMU 
Subur- Paaaen- Veh.Km. Subur- PUlen- Veh.Km. 

baD·Paa-· gen (Index). han PalS- gera (MG) 
en,ers carried. engert' carried (IDdm$ 
orliinating (Index) oriainatin. ~G) 
(Index) (Index) ( lift) 

290'9 M 30"'3 M S2'7 M 40'1 M 30'7 M 6·8 M 
(100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100.) 

967' 4. M, tI:IISjJ' It M, 122'2 M IU'9 M 97'9 M 172" M 
(392'S) (3d'4~ (398'0) (306'0) (318 ',) (353'0) 
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2.1, In Calcutta area, where electrification in Howrah and Seal-
dah armiS was completed in 1966, the increase iT, EMU Vehicle 
Kilomctrf's has been as under:~ 

Year AU Sub:lrban P.Ii- EMU Passenaers 
sengen originating cJrried (Index) 

(Index) 

.231'6 M IOZ'S M 
(100) (100) 

197.2.-73 263'.2 M 214'2 M 
(113'6) (.a08'9) 

- ------------------------ ------

EMU VahJcle Km, 
(excluding Push & 

Pull) (Index) 

23'3 M 
(100) 

63'2 M· 
(299'2) 

"'Some of it is in replacement of Conventional Coach train, 

2,2. On S.E. Railway, the electrification was completed in 1968 
The figures for 1969-70 and 1972-73 are given below:-
-.---.- -----------_. ---- ---------------

Year PaaaeDgen origina- EMU Pataen,en 
ting (Index) carried (Index) 

29'S M 16'4 M 
(100) (100) 

1972-73 30'9 M 29'7 M 
(147'2) (18I'~) 

EMU Vehicle Km. 
(Index) 

12'0 M 
(100) 

14'7 M 
(J22' 5) 

It will be seen that the Railways have been endeavouring 
their best to augment the services so as to cope with the increase 
in suburban traffic in these dties. 

This is not to underestimate the problem of overcrowding of 
suburban passenger trains, which is true even of developed coun-
tries, leave alone developing countries like ours. 

Besides, the suburban trains incur an annual loss of Rs. 11.55 
crores mainly because a suburban season ticket holder pays only 
the equivalent of 9 to 15 single journey fares for performing about 
50 journeys in a month. The only way to reduce the loss of subur-
ban services is to withdraw the concessions or to increase the fares 
corresponding to the increase in the cost of operation. But this is 
not considered desirable in the overall social interest. 

The suburban services being a losing proposition it is not 
possible to continue to extend suburban services irrespective of their 
effect on the railway finances, Already the upper limit has been 
almost reacheci; and unless measures like introduction of rapid 
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transit system, financed quite independently of the railways, are 
taken, no material relief is possible. Already surveys for rapid 
transit system have been undertaken in Calcutta, Delhi, Bombay 
and Madras, as the Committee has itself observed. Also construc-
tion wQrk had been sanctioned for Calcutta. 

Also in hand are the surveys for optimisation of the suburban 
services in Bombay area both of Central and Western Railway. It 
will be the constant endeavour of the railwavs tn maximise subur-
ban services within the overall. parametres ~f railway finance and 
the total national resources. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Further im.nnation called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the results of the surveys and the action taken 
in pursuance thereof to optin"ise the suburban services in Bombay. 

[LSS a.M. No. 1!~ 173-RCC ct.,t 11~74] 

Reply of Governmen't 

The Reportji of the Survey Teams of the Central and Western 
Railways on optimisation of suburban services in Bombay have 
been received. For the Central Railway the Report has suggested 
gradual reduction of the prevailing headway of over 6 minutes to 
5 minutes in the first phase. 4 minutes in the second phase and 
3 minutes in the last phase. The Western Railway Report has sug-
gested gradual reduction 'of headway from 4 minutes after Church-
gate-Grant Road quadrupling to 3 minutes in the first stage and 
21 minutes in the Second stage on each corridor. The reduction 
of headway will involve resignally of present lines, increasing 
the electric overhead and substation capacities, provision of addi-
tional car shed facilities for additional Electric Multiple Units, etc. 
The reports are under examination. 

The approximate cost including rollinr, stock of optimisation 
schemes as estimated by the Surv!!y Reports is Rs. 113 crores in 
the case of Central Railway and Rs. 55.7 crores in the case of West-
ern Railway, excluding Churchgate Grant Road Quadruling. The 
costs are likely to increase substantially due to increase in prices. 

The execution of the optimisation schemes beyond the 1st phase 
on the Central Railway and beyond Churchgate-Grand Road quad-
rupling on the Western Railway is likely to seriously interfere with 
traffic, reducing the capacity during the period of construction. 
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A decision regarditlg the execution of theseechemes involving 
~ppropriate phasing in the context of Metropolitan "Transport Pro-
Ject Schemes .and suitable .financial .arrangements wUl be taken in 
consultation with thePlanniIlg CommiS6ion and the Ministry of 
Finance. 

(Ministry of Rlys. (Railway Board) O.M. No.73..B (RCC),-4221 
dated the ~th D"uly, 1&74.] 

Commentliof the Committee 
Plea!'le see Chapter I for comments. 

Recommendation (No.7, .PaJ:a . .2.U:) 

The Committee regret to observe that the additions and impro-
vements in suburban services made by the Railways, have not been 
adequate to meet the demands of au bur ban traffic. The 'growth in 
the suburban traffic has greatly outstripped whatever impi~venrents 
and additional facilities have been provided so far by the Railways. 
It seems to the Committee that the problems of suburban tTaftic 
did not receive the attention that they deserved as the Railways 
consldered it to be a losing activity. This is unfortunate. In the 
opinion of the Committee, the provision of adequate suburban ser-
vices in the interest of planned development of metropolitan cities, 
should haVe received serious attention of the Government fTom 
,the very First Plan so that integrated plans for the develoment 
of these essential transport servioes, were drawn up and imple-
mented by Government in consultation with Planning .commission, 
State Governments and all others concerr.ed. 

Reply of Government 

It does not appear correct to conclude that the problems of 
suburban traffic did not receive the attention that they deserved as the 
Railways considered it to be a losing activity. It will be seen that 
the number of suburban services run at Bombay and Calcutta went 
up from 741 and 163 respectively in 1950-51 to 1169 and :U4 respec-
tively at the commencement \ of the 4th Plan. Apart from, the 
inct"eas~ in the number, the seating capacity of the-se coaches hac; 
also been substantially increased thereby providing additional 
suburban seats .. It is, however, true that due to the limited financial 
resources, the imDrovements and additional s0rvices fell short fot" 
thE" heavv growth of suburbin tr~ffic" The shorttall in 'the produc-
tion of EMU coaches also contributed towards slower growth of 
suburban ,servicei'. 

Subject to the availability of necessary funds and final decision 
on I'Illied issues such as bearing of the financial lossel>, administrative 



control, etc. the,:a.ailways will contintleto play their part in solving 
the acute problem of suburban transport. . 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway 'Board)O.M. No'. 73-B'CRCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Comments. :the Camndttee 

Please see Chapter I for comments. 

Recommendation (No. 10, para 2.L9) 

The Committee are constrained to observe that the terminal 
farilities at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras have not been adequate 
to.cater to the Reeds of the passenger traffic and that it was only in 
February, 19.71, .that th~RailwayBoard instructed the Zonal Rail-
ways tocondw:t· necessary studies to optimise these facilities. They 
note that necessary surveys for improvement and augmenting these 
facilities are at various stages of progress. The Committee regret 
the delay in the unciertaking of these 'Studies by the Railways and 
feel that these should have been taken up at least a decade ·earlier, 
so that a perspective plan in this behalf was kept ready for imple-
mentation in the light of developments. The Committee cannot too 
strongly emphasize the ·urgency of providing adequate terminal fac' 
lities in these clties and recommend that the surveys already being 
undertaken in' this regard should be expedited and necessary steps 
taken to provide these facilities at the earliest. As the stations 
where there is difficulty in providing improvements to the :existin~ 
terminal facilitiE'.s due to shortage of space ek, alternative tf"nni-
i1alsshould' be planned and constructed at suitaable locations on to;, 
priority basis. 

Reply of Gonrnmettt 

The development of neeeiSary terminal facilities has been a 
continuous process. The importance of developing ,all these facili-
ties was brought to the notice of the Zonal Railways on several 
occasions in the . past including the one in Febrtmry, 1971. The 
impression that the Railway Board had instructed the Zonal Rail-
ways only in February, 1971 is therefore not correct. The observa-
tions of the Committee regarding expediting these studies and tak-
ing necessary steps to provide necessary terminal facilities at ~he 
earliest are noted. . 

[Ministry of'Rai-lways ,<Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B~RCC)-
4226 dated the ]9th April. ]974]. 
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Further information called for by tbe Committee 

Please indicate the concrete action taken or proposed to be taken 
in pursuance of Committee's observations. 

(L S S O.M. No. IJ4J73-RCC dated 11-6-1974) 

Reply of Government 
The position is as follows:-

BOMBAY 

The Survey Report covering expansion of terminal facilities at 
VT, Bombay, Dadar and Mazagaon has been received and a part 
of the work has been induded in the Budget for 1974-75. The 
augmentation of facilities at Churchgate is now expected to be com-
pleted by the end of 1974. The proposal to provide a common ter-
minal for Western and Central Railways at Dharavi has been drop-
ped as after further consideration, it was not found to be operf!-
tionRlly feasible. A Survey for remJ>Clelling of Bombay Centr~l ha!! 
been completed and the report is under ftnalisation. 

CALCUTTA 
The Survey Report for expansion of terminal facilities at How-

rah has been. received and Phase I of the scheme ha<; been il'lcluded 
in the Budget for 1974-75. The Techno-E~onomic Survey for 
studying the requirement of Terminal and other ancillary facilities 
on long term basis at Sealdah, etc., is in progress. 

MADRAS 
The Survey to assess the requirements of terminal facilities has 

been completed and as a first step provision has been made for 
acquisition of land is the Budget for 1974-75. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4221 
dated the 26th July, 1974] 

Comments of the Committee 
Please lIee Chapter I, for comments. 

Recommendation. (No. 11, Para %.20) 

The Committee further recommend that a survev of the trans-
port facilities at all the metropolitan cities for meeting the require-
ments of suburban traffic, having a population of 10 lakhs and 
ovpr. should be nndertaken by the Railways and integrated ners· 
over. should be undertaken by the Railways and integrated pers-
tation with Planning Commission, .. State Governments and local 
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authorities te· avoid the problems that have arisen at Bombay and 
CalcuUa. These long term plans which should include land require"-
ments for developing these facilities should be broken up into Five 
Year Plans and Annual Plans. Close watch should be kept to 
ensure the implementation of these plans in time. 

Reply of Government 

The observations of the Committee are noted. Subject to thf> 
availability of funds the scope of the studies being conducted at 
Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras will be extended to other 
metropolitan cities having a population of 10 laths &ad over. 
Necessary further steps will be taken on completion of these 
studies. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railw.::Iy BOiElrd) O.M; No. 73~B (RCql-
4226 dated the 19th ,April, 1974]. 

Comments of the Committee 
Please see Chapter I for Comments. 

Recommendation No. 26, Para No. 3.19) 

The Committee note that at present two classes of travel-first 
and third-are provided on suburban trains in the three cities of 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. They find that out of a total of 24 
lakh daily suburban passengers in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras 
during 1970-71, about 23 lakh are third class· passengers. The 
Committee, feel that suburban travel, which is for short duration, 
and is mostly utilised by third class passengers, should be mass-
oriented and should provide one class of travel only. Apart from 
marginal increase in capacity in the suburban trains the abolition 
of first class travel, would also result in less expenditure on con-
struction and maintenal'.r.e of first class coaches on these trains. 

Reply of Government 

It may be appreciated that the occupation level of First class 
coaches on the suburban services is comparable to that of the Third· 
class coaches and their conversion into third * class coaches would 
not result in the ,physical availability of extra accommodation. On 
the o.ther· hand, the abolition of first class travel is likely to caule 
loss of revenue to the. Railways, because first clau fares ~re .bQut 
three tim~ higher than third class. fares. 

[Ministry' of' ftail'Ways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 7S-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 
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Further information called for by the Committee 

Please indicate if the periodic census of occupation of suburban 
trains is taken and if so, when such a census was last taken and 
what were the findings thereof. (ii) Please also furnish similar data 
of occupation of 3rd Class suburban coaches to enabl.e a compari-
son in the state of over-crowding in both these coaches. (iii) Please 
also indicate the extent of financial loss that the Railways might 
incur if first class is withdrawn from . .suburban services. 

Reply ot Government 

An asSessment of the occupation of suburban trains was recently 
made by tne Central and Southern Railways. 

The assessment on the Central Railway showed that during the 
peak hours out of 676 trains on the various suburban sections, 571 
trains were over-crowded. As against the average seatiM plus 
standing capacity of 1786 persons per 9-car rake, occupation of 298 
trains was 3,000 passengers per train and occupation of 273 trains 
was about 2,000 to. 3,000 passengers per train. Figures for first 
class and second class have, however, not been compiled by the 
Railway separately. They have been asked to do so now. 

The assessment on the Southern Railway showed the following 
percentage of occupation: 

Madras-TriveUore 

Madras-Gummudipundi 

Madras-Tambaram 

Peak Hours 

1St 2nd Class 
class (old III) 

-129% --:- 260% ' 

83% -1 I 
, 209'% 

IIO% 371% 
---. __ ._-

Non Peat HOUl'II 

1ft 2nd a ... 
~ .. (old Ill) 

,30% no%. 

I 43% 1"'% 
33% 105% 

The information in respect of Calcutta area and the Western 
Railway portion of Bombay area is being ascertained from the con-
cerned railways. 

A'S regards the likely extent of financial loss if 1 Class is wftb-
drawn from suburban services, this is being assessed in conaultation 
with the concerned Zonal Railway Administrations. 
[Ministry 9f Rai!w~¥s (Railway Bpard) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-

d.-ted the 26tQ July, 1974] 

Comments of the C\lmrnlttee 
Please see Chapter I fQ". comments. 
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BecammendatioD (S. No. 27, Para No. 3.10) 

The Committee need hardly point out that while introducing one 
uniform class on suburban trains, due care should be exercised to 
see that ladies and children under 12, are provided adequate accom-
modation 'by continuing to earmark separate compartments for 
them. 

. - Reply of Government 

As regards the provision of one u~iform class of travel in subur-
ban trains, attention is invited to the Government's reply against 
recommendation No. 26. . 

As regards adequacy of accommodation for lady passengers in 
suburban trains, instructions already exist to earmark at least one 
compartment in third class for exclusive use of lady passengers on 
every train. Where the demand for such accommodation is greater, 
more than one compartment is provided for them. Children under 
12 years are permitted .. to travel in compartments earmarked for ' 
ladies. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

Comments of the Committee 
Please see Chapter I for commen ta. 

Reeommendation (S. No. 38, Para No. &.21) 

The Committee find that at present the suburban season tickets 
issued to suburban travellers contain the signature of the holder. 
As it is very difficult to check the signatures of suburban travellers 
particularly during peak hours, the Committee recommend that 
pho.tographs of the season ticket holders should be affixed to the 
season tickets which would facilitate checking and would eliminate 
misuse of suburban season tickets. The affixing of photographs 
shOUld be so arranged that the s.ame photograph could be used on 
season tickets for a year at least. 

Reply of Government 

The recommendatio.n of the Committee has been carefully con-
sidered after obtaining the views of all those Zonal Railways who 
have considerable suburban traffic. The Railways in their turn have 
consulted their Users' Associations and the representatives of Pas-
sengers Associations etc. The cOst of a photograph is almost equal 
to the COlt of a Beason ticket. The photograph has to be &ftlxed to 
the pGBB and has to containing the &igna.tu.re of the P~Bon, with the 
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official seal. of tlIle office issuing photograph. There ii no chance of 
. 'the photograph being used again for a subsequent season tipke.t. All 
. the Railways have replied that there is considerable resistance em 
the part of travelling public to incur re-cuTring add~tiQ:naZ expen
llitu.re em (lccount of photographs. With these constraints. it is 
dift1.cult to accept the recommendation. . 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 ·dated the 19th April, 1974]. 

·CommeDts of 1he Committee 
Please see Chapter I for comments. 

Recommendation (S. No. 39, Para No. 6.14) 

The Com.mittee have alreaciy Commented upon the dela~ in 
undertaking a detailed study of the traffic and· transport rF<luire-
ments of metropolitan cities by Government which initiated these 
studies in IJ65 only. Long range transport planning for metropo-
litan regions requires comprehensive studies and collection of data 
regarding traffic Bows etc. The Committee deplore that these stu-
dies were not undertaken by Government till the traffic situation in 
the metropolitan cities, particularly Calcutta and Bombay had 
reached a critical stage and had created serious problems in the 
implementation of long range comprehensive transportation plans. 
The Committee have stressed that integrated 'plans for the develop-
ment of adequate suburban services in the metropolitan cities should 
have been prepared and implemented by the Government from the 
very first plan. 

Reply of Govenune.nt 
The State Gotvernments and loeal administration concerl'l.ed!·are 

primarily re8ponsible fbr preparation and prc>gramming the Master 
Plans for development of metropolitan areas. The directive and 
~bjectives in this regard have been enundated in the third five year 
plan. 

The Metropolitan Transport problems require an integrated solu-
. tion involving land use planning, road system development, traffic 
control measures, improvement of existing modes of transport and 
evolution of new rapid transit system for the public. Integrated 
Metropolitan Traffic Studies were initiated in the 1960's under the 
aegis of· special team under the Planning Commission of the 'Gov-
ernment of India, in the Metropolitan cities of Calcutta, -Bombay, 
Delhi and Madras with a view to formulating comprehensive traffic 
and transportation plan for each of these cities and expert organi-
sation under the State Governments were responsible for these 
traftic flwdies. 



Suburban ~ailway expansion schemes iri the urban area of Cal-
cutta. and Bombay had been thought of as of result of su.ch compr~ 
heDllive transportation plans which started 'Only in the third plan 
period and not earlier to that. 

Railways undertook the responsibility Qf surveys and construc-
;tion of M.T. Project in the cities of .Bombay Calcutta, Delhi and 
~adras in the Fourth Plan. These projtlcts will evolve the traftic 
_ solutions for these metropolitan cities thereby assigning the role 
to eaeh mode Qf transport for public. carriage. The M.T. Projects 
are essentially to cQter to the needs of ,\nt1;a-urban trame situation 
which are not the concern of the main line Railways. ,Also, in 
view of the financial burden even on the'existingsuburbal), system, 
the Railway's are no" in a position to undert$ke any large scale ex-
pansion of the,existing suburban sy'Stem oriJltroduQe the 8ubUl'ban 
flystern in the metropolitan cities like DeJ.h! etc. wl1ere· it does not 
emt at present. However, Railways have alllUu,ij', rnJlde,the follow-
ingimpctrtant sugg~tion in the context of BombaiY, to the ,Planning 
Commission and Ministry of Finance in caSe the existing suburban 
system is required to be expended on a large scale or introduced 
afresh in the metropolitan Cities as as a p~rt of the total solution of 
ithe trall'8port needs in these cities to serve the' purpose of· i intra-
urban traffic. '. I 

(i) Fund for such scheme should be made avai!lableoutside 
the Railway's plan. 

(ii) There should be no interest/dividend liabUity on invest-
ment vide (i) above. 

(iii) The operating lqsses if any arising out. of such scheme 
should not be a burden on the .Railway~' finances. 

Alternatively, the Railway losses on. suburban system may ,be 
pegged down to the level of 1971-72 or 1972.-73. $ubsequent 10$~es 
in ex;cess of this amount not be burden on the Railway's finance. 

No decision have yet been reached with 'regard 'to . the above 
suggestions of the Railways and in the absence()f this railways are 
not ina· position either to undertak~ any large-scale e~on of 
existing 'Suburban service in the metropolitan cittesor ~teild the 

. suburban .services in other cities where it does not e~Ht.t ,present. 

[Ministry .of Railways (RaHway Board) O.M. No. 73-B.~RCC)-
, dated Ih~ 19th April, 1974]. 

- Coaunents of ,the- toaualttee 
Please see Chapter J: for' Comments:· 
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RecoJiiJrienciat'ion (S. No. 46, Para 6.21) 

The Committee would like to point out that population of Delhi 
which is the Capital 'of the country, has grown at a phenomenal 
rate since Independence. There is an urgent need to provide effi-
cient, dependable and cheap transport for the growing population 
of Delhi and the large number of passengers who commute daily to 
the city. The Committee consider that the suburhan transport in 
Delhi should provide a model for other metropolitan cities in the 
country. It is a happy feature that for the planned development 
of this city, Government have already set up the Delhi Develop-
ment Authority which has vast lands at its disposal. There would 
therefore be no difficulty in meeting the land requirements for the 
Metropolitan Rapid Transit System here. The Committee recom-
mend that perspective plan for the development of the suburban 
transport at Delhi for the next 20 to 25 years should be prepared 
so as to avoid congestion in the central area of Delhi. This plan 
should include the development of the satellite towns around Delhi 
and should be implemented in stages .according to a phased pro-
gramme. 

Reply of Government 
Railways' Metropolitan Transport Project Organisation, set up 

in Delhi in July 1971, has been entrusted with the responsibility of 
conducting techno-economic feasibility studies. of a' mass rapid 
transit system in Delhi along with the studies of suburban traffic. 
The studies by the M.T.P. Organisation will determine the long 
range traffic requirements for evolving a solution to the traffic prob-
lem for the futUre. 

2. It may be mentioned that suburban system, like Bombay and 
Calcutta, does not exist in and around Delhi so far. In view of 
the difficult financial position, Railways have been reluctant to 
undertake any large scale expansion of the existing 'Suburban sys-
tem or introduction of a new suburban system in cities like Delhi 
where it does not exist at present. However, in the case of Bombay, 
Railway Board have already put forward a proposal to the Planning 
Commission and Ministry of Finance for seeking the following fin-
ancial arrangements for expansion of the suburban system as a part 
of the total transport solutions to serVe the purpose of intra-urban 
traffic movements:-

(i) Funds for such scheme should be made available outside 
the Railway's Plan. 

(U) There should be no interest/dividend liability on invest-
ment vide (i) above. 

(iii) The losses, if any, arising out of such schemes, sh0111d not 
be a burden OJ) the Railway's finances. 
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Alternatively the Railways' losses on the entire suburban system 
may be pegged down to the level of 1971-72 or 1972-73. Subsequent-
ly losses in excess of this amount should not be a burden on the 
Railway's finance. The above views of the Railway Board would 
cover the introduction of suburban system in new cities like Delhi 
also. 

3. No decisions have yet been reached with regard to the above 
suggestions of the Railway Board and in thct absence of this, Rail-
ways are not in a position to introduce fresh suburban system in and 
around Delhi or any other city. -," 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974). 

Comments of the Committee 
Please see Chapter I for Comments. 

Recommendat'ion (S. No. 55, Para No. 8.5%) 
TheCornmittee note that the construction of the Rapid Transit 

Systems in the country has been entrusted to the Railways but the 
question of the administrative authority for managing the system 
and the manner of financing it, has not yet been decided by Gov-
ernment. The Committee further note that as an ad hoc measure 
funds for the Rapid Transit System have been proviaed in the 4th 
Five Year Plan, outside the Railway plan and that' no dividend 
liability would accrue during the period of construction of these 
projects and first five years thereafter. The Committee deplore the 
delay in taking a decision in this important matter which is pend-
ing with the Government since January, 1970. The Committee rea-
lise that the whole matter regarding the financing and management 
of the metropolitan transport systems is a sensitive subject and 
would require consultations and coordination with the State Gov-
ernments and other agencies. The COMmittee understand that 
such systems are worked by separate organisations in other coun-
tries. They also note that the Administrative Reforms Commission 
had also recommended for the creation of a separate transport 
authority for the purpose. The Committee have no doubt that 
before a decision is taken in this matter, the working of the organi-
sations managing such sy:dems in foreign countries, would be stu-
died by Government. The Committee consider the Ra~id Transit 
Systems to be an essential service for the benefit of common man, 
particularly the workers. The Committee urge that Government 
should take a decision in this matter without further loss of time in 
consultation with State Governments, lO!Cal authorities etc., so that 
necessary authority to manage the systems, may be organised on 
proper lines and associated with these projectg- during the period 
of their construction. What the Committ~ would like to stress is 
that there is need for a most efficient or~anisationto manage these 
~rstems which should provide suburban travel to th(! common Illan 
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at the mosteompetitive rates. It should also be ensured that the 
overhead expenses of this organisation are kept to the minimum in 
the interest of efticieney and economy. 

Reply of Government 
Consequent to the consideration in March, 1972, of the Project 

Report on Dum Dum-;Tollyganj line of M.T.P. Calcutta the .Gov-
ernment hJS decided as under in regard to the finanoial arrange-
meJ3.t and the setting qp of metropolitan Transport authority of 
this project:-

(i) That separate plan allocation should be made to the 
Railways ,for this Project till a separate authority is 
constituted. Till !Ouch time, the ,Railways would main-
tain separate accounts for the construction and operation 
of the project. The Planning Commission, ,will discuss 
with. the concerned authorities including th~' Government 
'of'West Bengal anq advise at an early date on the method 
of financing the capital cost of the Project and also man-
ner in whIch losses if any in following the same system 
will 'be shared., 

(ii) That the possibility of setting up- a separate metropolitan 
transport authority for Calcutta be investigated. The 
Planning Commission will initiate discussion' with the 
State Government and the Ministrv o! Finance, Ministry 
of Railways, Ministry of Transport & Shipping & Ministry 
.of Works and Housing (Urban Development) with a view 
,to reach a cOnsensus about the composition and other orga-
nrs.ational aspects, the functions and responsibility of. this 
authority, its relationship with the State Government and' 
the Central Ministry responsible for the coordination of 
metropolitan transport for various Cities. 

2. As a follow-up of the above decision-s.' Planning Commission 
had held a number of meetings with the West Bengal State Gov-
ernment and the concerned Ministries of the Central GO'\1ernment. 
The matter is proposed to be considered further and it is hoped 
that a deftnite view on the issues involved will be taken as soon as 
pOl!lSible. ,.--, 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M; No. 73-B(RCC);..... 
4226 dated the 19th April, 1974} 

Cbmments 0' the Committee 
Please see Chapter I for Comments. 

NEW'DELHI; 
September 6, 1974' 

B. S·. MttRTHY, 
Chairman' 

" -a1Uidrq. 15;1896 (S') Railway Convention Committee. 



APPENDIX 
(Yid, Para 4 of Introduction) 

Analym of ,. tJCtiOfI rMIn by GuwrntMnt on 1M r~ cmuaintd 
in • Stcmtd Rl/IOrt uf 1M Railway Conwnlion Committ., 1971 

I. Total nwnber of recommendations 55 

IL Recommendations which have been accepted by Government (vide 
recommendations at SI. Nos. 1,2,5, 12-20, 22, 23, 2S. 28, 28-34. 34,36, 
37. 40-44 and 47-S4)· 

NlIDlber • 

Percentage to Total 

III. Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to pursue in 
vieW of the Government's reply (vide recommendations at SI. Nos. 
8. aI, 35 and 45). 

Number • 

Percentqe to total 

IV. Recommendations in respect of which replies of Government have not 
heeD accepted by the Committee (wu recommendations at SI. Noe. 
3.40 6, 7. 9, 10, II, 24, 26, 27. 38. 39, 46 & 55). 

Number • 

Pcrcentqe to total 

37 

67'3% 

4 

7'3% 

2S'4% 
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